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3 The calend,ar

The official state calendar was a central institution of Roman religion, and it
was regtrlated throughout Roman history by the pontifces, one of the major

colleges of priests. The sequence of religious festivals defined in the calendar

created the basic rhythm of the Roman year. In some respects similar to the

modern western calendar (in which the religious festivals of Christmas and

Easter are also tuming-points in th.e secularyear), the Roman calendar orga-

nized the use of time, including the timing of public and secular business,

through religion.
Calenda¡s inscribed on stone or painted on walls were publicly displayecl in

Rome itself and in other towns. As we shall see in this chapter (and attempt to

decode), they presented a vast amount of information in a highly schematic

form. For the historian of religion, they not only indicate the dates of major rit-
uals; but they also provide comments on the content and interpretation of
those rituals - as well as indications (when compared over time) of the addi-

tions and changes to the sequence offestivals.
Besides the ofñcial, Roman state calendar, other calendars regulated the

business and religious activities of particular local communities, army units or

religious associations. These often drew on the official calendar, selecting some

of its major festivals but adding notices and other information or rituals par-

ticularly relevant to the group concerned. They are important illustrations of
local variations in religious practice.

This chapter starts from an explanation of the basic principles of the Roman

calendar (3.1) and a reconstruction ofthe overall layout ofthe earliest sulviv-

ing calendar from Italy (3.2).ln 3.3 four versions of the month ofApril, drawn

from different calendars, are compared - showing variations over time and in

relation to the function of the calendar; wh1le3.4 and3.5 are rwo calendars

with very specific emphases - the calendar of a group of priests of the imperial

cult, and of a unit of the Roman army. Finall¡ two calendars of the second haif
of the fourth century.A..D. offer two contrasting images: 3.6, the development

of a Christian calendar at Rome, focused on the commemoration of marryrs;

3.7 a slightly later calendar from Italy, still focused on (mainly local) tradi-

tional celebrations.

See further: Fraschetti (1990) 5-41; Dupont (1992) 188-218*; Rtipke
(1995); Beard (1991) on writing and religion; Markus (1990) 85-135 on tinre

and Christian identity.

j.1 Re/igious celebrations

3.1 The Calendar and religious celebrations

Some Romans believed that their calendar went back to the rime of Numa,
who was credited with most of their religious institutions (1.2). The following
passage from Macrobius is probably derived from a trearise on the calenclar by
Cornelius Labeo, writing in the second half of the third centurya.o. It lays out
the complex system of ciassification built into the Roman calendar, assigning
different religious and secular functions to different days ofthe year.

See further: Mastanclrea (1979) l4-73,with Mansfeld (1983).

Macrobius, Saturnalia L 16.2-6

Numa divided the year into months and then divided each month into days, calling each

day either 'festival', working day' or 'half-festival'.' The festivals are days dedicated to the

gods; on the working days people may transact private and public business; and the halÊ

fesrivals are shared between gods and humans. Thus on the festival days there are

sacrifices, religious banquets, games and holidays. The working days include 'lawcourt

days' <fasti>,' 'assembly days' <comitiales>,' 'adjournment days', 'appointed days' and
'battle days'. The halÊfestivals are not divided into subgroups, but each is divided into
hours at which legal judgements may or may not be pronounced; for when the victim is

being slain no legal business may be carried out, but in the interval between the slaying of
rhe victim and the placing of the offering on the altar such business may be done,
although it is again forbidden when the offering is being burnecl. \(/e must therefore
discr-rss more fully the division of days into festivals and working days.

The celebration of a religior-rs festival consists of the offering of sacrifices to the gods or
the marking of the day by a ritualfeast or the holding of games in honour of the gods or
the observance of holidays. There are four kinds of public holidays: either'fixed',
'n-rovable', 'extraordinat'y' or 'market days'. In the fixed holiclays all the people share; they
are held on days in set and appointed months; they are noted in the calendar', and have

fixecl observances. The chief exarnples of fixed holidays are the Agonalia, the Carmentalia
and the Lupercalia.'Movable holidays are those which are proclaimecl annually by the
magistrates or priests, to be held on days which may or may nor be set days, for example,
the Feriae Latinae3, the Feriae Sementivae, the Paganalia, and the Compitalia.

L Each of tl-rese types of clay is markec{ by dilferent letters on the surwiving versions of the

, ;:t3j:, 
see 3.2 (especially n.5). 'Festivals' are also of course marked.

3. See 1.5 (introduction).

3.2 The republican calendar: Antium (84-55 s.c.)

This is the earliest surviving Roman calendar; painted on plaster, from a

Roman co/oniø justsouth of Rome. AlthoLrgh nor from the city of Rome itself,
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J, THE CALENDAR

Degrassi (1963) I-28
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it appears to copy very closely the official Roman calendar - reflecting (as yy.
illustrate further below: 10.2) the close religious ries between coloniøe and the
mother city. ve print here a partially restored version of the calendar; rhe orig-
inal is fragmentary and some gaps still remain. The text shows how th. calei-
dar presented in a complex, coded form a considerable amount of informatio¡¡
not just on the names and lengths of the months and rhe characer of the days
(as described by Macrobius, 3.1), but also on parricular religious festivals, thei¡
timing and location. The size of the original (1.16 by 2.5 m.) suggesrs rhat it
was intended to be easily legible.

See further: Vol. 1, 5-8; Vol. 1, Map 5; Michels (1967); Dumézil (tg6}-n)
tn.33l-7; Scullard (1981) 3848*; R.L. Gordon (1990a) 184-8.

1. In the first column, a sequence of letters (A-H) marking eight-day periods with a market
day on the ninth. For the seven-day week see 3.3d.

2. In the second column, letters indicating the (notional) lunar phases of the month: K
(Kalends) on the first (the new moon); NON (Nones) on the fifth or seventh (the first
quarter); EIDUS (Ides) on the thirteenth or Êfteenth (the full moon). Dates were calcu-
lated by count.ing retrospectively and inclusively from these points: for examp\e,2Jan.
= 4th day befo¡e Nones of January; 26 May = 7th day befo¡e Kalends ofJune.

3. Abbreviated names of the monrhs: IAN., FEB. erc.
4. Public festivals are given, abb¡eviated, in capital letters, e.g. L\?ER (Lupercalia). The

scheme of these major celebrations marked in capitals is thought to go back to a much
earlier Roman calendar which predated the founding of the Republic.

5. Letters indicate the availabiliry ofthe day for public business: F (fastus) signi$' days on
which courts could sit ('lawcourt days', 3.1); C (comitiali) on which public assemblies
could meet or courrs could sit ('assembly days', 3.1); N (nefuta) on which no assembly
could meet or court sit; NP (of uncertain meaning, perhaps neføstas publicu) with no
courts or assemblies, and usually designating the great public festivals ('festivals', 3,1);

3.3 The calendar of Rome

EN (endotercisus) marked a day whicl-r was N in the morning but F at other times ('halÊ
festivals', 3. 1).

6. Notations in small letters provide extra inlo¡mation concerning holidays, games, or the
foundation dates and location of temples. E.g. Loed. Apol. (ludi Apollin),'games to
Apollo'. Cf. 5.7 on games.

7. The number of days in each month. The total is only 354 days. The Ênal rnonth (the
'intercalary' rnonth) was to be inserted when necessary to keep the calendar in proper
step with the solar year. See 1.2.

3.3 The calendar of Rome: the month ofApril

There follow extracts from four calendars for the monrh of April, a monrh
which happens to be well preserved in the extant calendars. These rexrs range
in date from the first century B.c. ro rhe fourth century e.l. and illustrate how
the Roman calendar changed, especially in the imperial period - incorporat-
ing, for example, celebrations of the emperor and his family side by side wirh
traditional festivals of the state.

\Øe have added the modern days of the monrh in diamond brackets. For the
main abbreviations see 3.2.

See further: Vol. 1, 5-8; Wissowa (1912) 574-5* (for convenient tabulation
of these calendars; the whole book is invaluable for Roman festivals); Sculla¡d
(1981) 96-115* (for details of all the festivals recorded for the monrh);
\X/allace-Hadrill (1 987).

3.3a Calerudarfom Antium (84-55 n,c.)

This is a fully restored version of the month of April taken from the Antium
calendar (3.2).

ROLw.454-9; Degrassi (1963) B-9

<1> A fK<alends of> AP]R<IL>. F
<2>B F

<3>C C
<4>DC
<5> E NON. N. To Public Forrune'
<6>F N
<7> tclN
<B> tH Nl
<9> A tNl

<10> B N
< I 1> C N. To Great Idaean Mother of

the Gods'z

<12> D N

<13> E EIDUS. NP To Jupiter Victor
to Jupiter Libertas'

N
FORDi<CIDIA>. NP4

N
N
N
CEzuA<LIAt, N[P].' To Ceres,

Liber, Libera
N
PAzuL<IA>, N[P].0 Rome

founded
N

63

<I4> F

<15> G
<16> H
47> A
<18> B
<19> C

<20> D
<27> E

<22> F

DC

B
CC

E
EIDVS

AL/rrtl

c
c R

c

c
1{o.¡

cc
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3. THE CALENDAR

<23> G \alNAL<lA>. F. To Venus

ErucinaT

<24> H C
<25> A ROBIG<ALIA>. NP'
<26> tBl C

1. The anniversary of the dedication olone of the three temples of Fortune on the Quirinal
Hill (Ziolkowski (1992) 40-5).

2. The anniversary of the dedication of the temple of Magna Mater on the Palatine in 191

u.c. (Vol. 1,96-8). Forthegames (4-l0April) see\Tiseman (1974) 159 69;2.7a;8.7a.
3. The anniversary of the dedication ofthe temples ofJupiterVictorvowedin295 ¡.c. and

Jtrpiter Libertas vowed in 246 s.c. (Ziolkowski (1992) 9 1. 4, 85-7).
4. Tlre festival of the Fordicidia involved the sacriÊce of a pregnant cow (þrda) to Tellus,

the Earth, when the earth was l-reavy with the new crop; the tl-rer-ne of fertility was

repeated ir-r the Cerialia, lour days later. The asl-res of the calves were used to puri$, the

people at tl.rc Parilia (5.1a).

5. The festival involved the sacrifice of a pregnar-rt sow; the release of loxes carrying bulning
torclres in the Circus Maxir.nus; horse races, 

^:ndã 
/ectisteTniumatthe temple. Th. one

day of garnes in the Circus was prececled in the early Empire by seven clays of the¿rtrical

perlormances; note the change of programme in 3.3d (Ovid, Fastiw.679-712; Bayet

(1951); Le Bonniec (1958) 114-23,312-41). As the calendar also notes (in srnallcr let-

ters), the temple to Ceres and her two chilclren was declicated on this day in 493 s.c:.

6. Apastoralfestival whichwasassociatedwiththefoundationofRomc (Yol. l, 174-.6;

5.1).
7. Although tl-re Vinalia rvas saicl by rnany ancient authors to be a lestival of Jupiter (see

3.3b n.10), Venus also u.as associated with the clay. Two temples to Venus Elucina
(Venus as worshippecl at Eryx ir.r Sicily) rvere (pLobably) dedicated on 23 April, in 215

a¡rd 181 n.c. (cL bibliography in 3.3b n.10).
I See 3.3b n.12.

3.3b Calendarfiom Prãeneste (,t.n. 6-9)

This calendar was inscribecl on marble colLimns in the forum at Praerìeste

(modem Palestrina) south-east of Rome (cf .4.9 fol a reconstruction of the site;

Vol. 1, Map 5), and it survives in a very fragmelìtary state (parts of Januar¡
March, April and Decernber remain). The commetlts ancl interpretations of
individual festivals are here n'ìuch rnole detailed than in the Antiun"r caler.rclar.

They probably derive fron.r the work of Verrius Flaccus, ex-slave of Augustus

and tlltor to his grandsons, who wrote a scholarly commentary on the Rornâll

calenclar, and who rnay have corne froÌr Pr-aeneste; they offer an important

iilustration of the ways indiviclual festivals were interpreted in the early

Empire.

Degrassi (1963) 126-33

fApril is fi'om] Venus, because she lwith Anchises was the mother of Aeneas], the

king lof the Latins], from whom the Roman people sprang. Others derive the wold

from 'aperilis', because in this month crops, flowers and animals, and the earth ând

seas open up <apefiuntur>.t

64

3.3 The calendør of Rome

C Kalends ofApril, F. 'ùØomen in great nllmbers worship Forruna Virilis, lower srarus
wolnen even in the baths, because there men bare exactly that part of their body by
which the favour of women is sought.,

[D II] II F

[EI] IIC
tF] Day before, C. Garnes to Great Idaean Mother of the Gods. They are called the

Megalensia because the goddess is called 'Megale' <Greek for Great>. Reciprocation
of dinners among the nobiliry habitually occurs in great numbers, because the Great
Mother was summoned in accordance with the Sibylline Books and changed her
place from Phrygia ro Rome.3

G Nones, N. Games ro Forruna Publica on the Hill nearer Rome.a

H VIII NP Games. Holiday because on this day Gaius caesar son of Gaius

[conquered] king lJubal in Africa.5

IIIII]' N. For rwo days the principal sacrifice is made to Forruna primigenia. on
each day her oracle is open; rhe duouiri sacriÊce a calf,o Games in the Circus. To the
Great Idaean Mother of the Gods on the Palatine, because on rhar day a temple was
dedicated to her.

[III], N.
Day before, [N. Games to Ceres].

Ides, [NP Games].

XIIX, N. fGames].
xvII' Forfdicidia, NP Games. . . ] oscan and sabine [word . . . ]. Aulus Hirtius,
Gaius caesart [colleague in power, won ar Mutina, whence to] our day [one
supplicates Victoria Augusta].7

XW, N. Games[. . . ]
XV, N. Games.

XIIII, N. Games.

XIIL Cerealia NP Games in the Circus.B

XII, N.
XJ. Pafrilia NP . . . ] Theyleap over fires [. . . ] At the begi'ning ofthcyear
[shepherds. . . ] i, resrored.e

X, N.
IXVinalia, F. To Jupiter [ . . . I g"ve [ . . . An offering ofall the newwine to

Jupiter] was dedicated. [V/hen rhe Larins were hard pressed] by the Rutilians in war;
because Mezentius king of the Etruscans demanded as rerms, if he came ro rheir
assistance, an offering of wine every year.r0 Julia Augusta and Tberius Augustus
dedicated a starue to their father diuus Augusrus ar rhe rheatre of Marcellus.,'
VIII, C. Tiberius caesar pur on the togø uiriliswhett the consuls were Imperator
Caesa¡ for the sevenrh time and Marcus Agrippa for the third <27 B.c.>.,
WI Robigalia, NP Festival of Robigo on rhe via claudia at the fifth milestone, to

<27>

<28>

<29>

tC C]
DC
EC

<l>

29 <days>
<2>

<3>

<4>

<5>

<6>

<10> D

<11> E
42> F

<13> G
44> H
<15> A

<16> B
47> C
<18> D
<19> E
<20> F
.2t) c

<22> H
<23> A

<24> B

<25> c

65



3. THE CALENDAR

prevent ïrst <robigo> from damaging the crops." A sacrifice and games are helcl fq¡
both olcler and younger runners. It is a celebration for pimps because the previous

day is for prostitutes.

YI, F. Diuus Caesar added this day to the calendar.

VC.
IIII, NP Games to Flora. Festival by decree of the senate because on this day lan
image] and [altar] of Vesta was dedicated in the house of Imperator Caesar

Augustns, pzntifex maximus, when Quirinius and Valgius were consuls. On the sanre

day a temple of Flora, who presides over the growth of things, was dedicated because

of a failure of the crops.'3

III, C. Games.

Day before, C. Games.

<days>

1. The entry for April starts with a discussion of the etymology of the month's namc.
2. This entry records women offering to Fortuna Virilis (the Fortune of Men) on 1 April.

C)ther sources, however, suggest rwo rituals took place on that occasion: women ofthe
elite worshipping Venus Verticordia (Venus 'who turned the hearts of women ro
chastiry') and women of low status bathing in men's baths, wearing myrtle wreathes,
perhaps in honour ofFortuna Virilis. Sorne scholars have suggested that this inscrip-
tion (if only by a sirnple error of the stone cutter) has somehow cor.rflatecl these nvo cer-

enronies (See Champeaux (1982-7) t.375,95).
3. See 3.3a n.2.
4. See 3.3a n. 1.

5. A festival in celebration of Caesar's victory at Thapsus in 46 l.c; nore that the calen-
dar here suppresses the fact that this was (in part) a victory in civil war, over rhe

Pompeian party, by rnentioning only the foreign enemy, Juba.
6. 'Primordial' Fortune was the principal cult of Praenesre, ancl lamous for its oracle.

There was a temple in Rome to the goddess from 194 R.c., near thar of Fortr,rna
Publica, but the title of the rnagistrates (duouirfl and the mentior-r of the oracle (not
found in Rome) show that this entry relates ro Praenesre (Vol. 1, B!; Charnpeaux
(t982-7) t.24,38).

7. See 3.3a n.4. Mutina was tl-re first victory of Octavian against Antony in 43 e.c.
B. See 3.3a n.5.
9. See 3.3a n.6.

10. At the Vinalia new wi ne (uìnum) was ollered to Jupiter. The rnyth that partly survives
in this entry was intended to explain tl-re ritual (see also Ovid, Façi rv.863-900). It
depictecl conflict between Aeneas, son of Venus, ancl Mezentius, leader of the
Etruscans, who agreed to help Aeneas' enemies the Rutulians (ur-rder Turnus) in return
for wine; Aeneas instead vowed the wine to Ju¡riter. It is a n-ryth of sovereignry, ratl-rer

than the opening of tl-re new wine; there was a second Vinalia, on 1 9 August, which rv¿s

associated with the growing vines and the announcemenr of tl-re date of the grape har-
vesr. For associations with Venus see 3.3a n.7 (Schilling (1982) 91-115,248-62;
Dumézil (1970) 183 61 0975) 87-97,105-7).

11. The entry was aclcled early in the reign of Tiberius.
12. A dog and a sheep were sacrificed to Robigo. The fifth milestone may once har.e

marked the boundary of Roman territory (Ovid, Façi w.905-42). Cf. Vol. I, 45,7,
and2.2b for the deity Robigo.

13 Originally the festival of the bringing of tl-re first ears of grain to the goddess Flora was

of movable date (feriae cznce?tiulle - see 3.1). In 238 s.c. a temple was built by the

<26>

<27>

<28>

<29>
<30>

D
E

F

G

H
30
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Circus Maximus and the festival became Êxed on this day. By the first century tt.c. the

games lasted six days, until 3 May (Ovid, Fasti v.l\3-378; Le Bonniec (1958)

197-202; Ziolkowski (1992) 31-3). The Augustan lestival of Vesta was establishe d on

tlre same day in 1.2 n.c. (See Vol. 1 , 1 B9-9 1).

3.3c Almanac/iom Rome (frst century a.o.)

This 'almanac'was inscribed on four sides of a large stone, with zodiacal signs

(Aries forApril) at the head of each month. It is quite different from the official

srate calendars. Although it notes a few festivals (here, for example, the Parilia),

it does not include an entry for each day - recording instead informatior.r on

the structure of the month and its days.

See furrher: Bloughton (1936); translation ofwhole text in Sherk (1988)

253-6.

ILS8745; Degrassi (1963) 2BB

Month ofApril.
Thirry days.

Nones on the fifth.
Day of l3/,hours;

Night of 1.0'l hours.

Sun in Aries.

Protector: Venus.

Sheep are purified.'
Sacrifice to Pharia,

also the Sarapia.'

1. The Parilia, 21 April (3.3a n.6; 5.1).
2. Isis Pharia, named after the Pharos ol Lighthouse of Alexandria. On the Serapeia

:t":îlîÌ;:í#,+li T:"rttjj;neither 
ortl.rese restivals were part orthe'orrìcial'cal-

3.3d The Calendar of Filocølus (¿.o. 354)

This calendar, which forms part of a book presented to a senator in n.n.354,
recorcls the pubiic religious festivals of Rome; 3.6 is a Christian calendar in the

same book. There are some significant changes from the earlier examples. The

days for public business are no longer recorded (apart from rwo senatorial

meetings). On the other hand, two extra columns of letters have been added:

the fir'st running from A to K marking the lunar cycle; the second, a seven-day

seqLlence from A to G. This 'weeli emerged from rural Italian contexts onto

ofÊcial calendars in the first century A.D. Also recorded is some astronomical

information (Egyptian days; the Sun moving into the Bull); as well as festivals

dating back to the republican and earlier imperial periods. This suggests

(though it does not of course prove) that these traditional festivals were still

being celebrated in fourth-century Rome.
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3. THE CALENDAR 3.3 The calendar of Rome

See further: Vol. 1, 378-80,382-3; Stern (1953); Salzman (1990)*; note
also Salzman (1990) 242-5 on the Calendar of Polemius Silvius (e.o. 448-9¡.

1 . veneralia means a festival of venus. See 3.3b n.2 for worship of venus verticordia on
this day.

2. The birthdays and games were added to the calendar âr some point after tl-re early first
century A.D.

3. Egyptian day: an astrological term, first attesred in the fourth cenrury A.D., ofwhich lit-
tle more is known.

4. See3.3an.2;2.7a, Each month in this calendar is illustrated; the illustration forApril
(shown here from a sixteenth-century manuscript), which depicts a rnale dancing in
front of an image of (perhaps) Attis, probably evokes the Megalesia (Salzrnan (1990)
83-91). Figure: e 0.20 m. high.

Degrassi (1963) 245

<1>

<2>

<3>

GC
AD

BB E

Kalends ofApril
IIII Nones
III

Month ofApril
30 days

Veneralia.' Games. Stated meeting of senate.

<4>

<5>

<6>

<7>

<B>

CF
DG

CE H
FA
CB

Day before

Nones

VIII Ides

VII
VI

Birthday of god Quirinus.'Circus shows with
24 races. Egyptian day.3

Megalesian games.4

Games.

Games.

<9>

< 10>

<ll>

DA C
BD
CE

V
IIII
III

Birthday of Castor and Pollux.'Circus shows,

with24 races.

Games.

Megalesian games. Circus shows, with 24 races.

Birthday of diuus Severus.5 Circr,rs shows, with
24 races.

Games of Ceres. Circus shows, with24 races.

Games. Stated meeting of senate.

Games.

Games.

Games.

Games.

Cames. Sun in Täurus.

Games of Ceres. Circus shows, with24 races.

<r2> F.

43>
<74> F
< 15>

< 16>

47> G
< 1B>

< 1g>

<20> H
<21>

DF
EG
FH
GA
AB
BC
CD
DE
EF
FG

Day before

Ides

XWII May Kal.
XVII
XVI
XV
XIIII
XIII
X]I
XI Birthday of the ciry.n Circus shows, with 24

races. Egyptian day.3

<22>

<23>

<24>

<25>
<26>

GH
IAA

BB
CC

KD D

X
IX
VIII
VII
VI

Serapia.T

Birthday of Marcus Antoninus.s Circus shows,

with24 races.

For another illustration frorn this calendar, see 5.3b.
5. Septimius Severus, deiÊecl ¡.o. 21 1.

6. The Parilia is now referrecl to simply as the Birtliday of the Ciry; see 5. lc.
7. This festival rnay have l¡een introduced in ¡.o.217 with the building of a temple to

Serapis on the QLririnal (Vol. 1, 383), but rhe fesrival is already found in the firsr-ce ntury
a.o. almanacs (3.3c).

B. Marcus Au¡elius, born a.o. 121.

<27>

<28>
<29> A
<30>

EE
FF
GG
AH

V
IIII
III
Day before Games of Flora.
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3. THE CALENDAR

1ZS 108; Degrassi (1963) 279

<19 Aug.> IXIiII Kal. Sept.]'

<4-22Sept.> t...1

<23 Sept.> IVIIII Kal. Oct.l

[On this day Caesar] entered his first consulship.

lSupplicatio . . .)
[ . . . Otr this day] Lepidus' army went over to Caesar.

Supplicatiol...l
Birthday of Caesar. Immoløtio of animal to Caesar"

su?pliclüio to Vesta.

Birthday of Drusus Caesar. Supplicatio to Vesta.

On this day Caesar put on the toga uirilis. Supplicatio

to Spes <Hope> and Iuventas <Youth>.

Birthday ofTiberius Caesar. Supplicatio to Vesta.

On this day was dedicated the altar of Fortuna Redux

who brought back <reduxi> Caesar from overseas

provinces. Supplicatio to Fortuna Redux.

[On this day Caesar] first took up the fasces

Supplicatio to Jupiter Sempiternus <the Everlasting>.

On this day Caesar was named Augustus. Supplicøtio

to Augustus,'

[On this day the altar of Peace was dedicated.]

Supplicatio to the imperium of Caesar Augustus

guardian fof the Roman empire . . . ]

[On this day Caesar] was appointed [pontifexJ
møximus. Supplicatio to Vesta, to the Penates the

public gods of the Roman people, the Quirites.

[On this day Caesar won his first victory.) Supplicatio

to Victoria Augusta.

[On this day Caesar was first] saluted flmperator.]'
Supplicatio to Felicitas of the empire.

3.4 A calendar from Cumae (e.o. 4-I4)

This fragmentary calendar, inscribed on stone, from the South Italian ciry of
Cumae, is very different in type from those given in 3.2 and 3.3. It records nei-

ther the days for public business nor the traditional festivals of Rome. L.rstead

it has selected from the Roman calenclar events in the career of the Emperor

Augustus (here called'Caesar') from his birthday in 63 s.C. and his assumptio'

of th.e toga uirilisin 48 n.c. down perhaps to the dedication of the temple of
Mars Ultor in 2 e.c. (see 4.2); birthdays of members of Augustr'rs' family a'e

also recorded. The calendar may well not have been an official document of the

town of Cumae, but specifically connected wirh the imperial cult - perhaps the

calendar of the local Augustales (8.6).

See further: Fishwick (1987-) L 1,490,509-10,51,7.

1. The starting-point of this calenclar is uncenain: evidently not 1 January, l¡ut some time
in July or August.

2. Sacrifice directly'to' the living ernperor, rather than 'on his behall or,for his well being,,
would have implied his diviniry a'd would thus have been unacceptable in the ofÊcLl
religious practices of rhe city of Rome: Vol. 1, 208-i0.

3. It was an ancient Roman practice for troops to acclaim a victorious general as
'Imperator'. In addition, the word became esrablished as part of imperial norn"e¡clat¡re.

4' The date does not colrespond to the clates for sacrifices to Mars Ultår or Venus Genetrix
atRome,butcouldbethebirthdayofJuliuscaesar(12July).seevol. 1,199-200.

3.5 A military calendar from Dura Europus (t.o.223_227)

This papyrus calenclar of an auxiliary cohort of the Rornan arm¡ stationecl on
the eastern frontier, consists mainly of records of imperial anniversaries, from
Julius Caesar to the reigning emperor Severus Alexander. Many of these are the
same anniversa¡ies as are reco¡ded on official Roman calenclars (3.3) or are cel-
ebratecl in the written records of ihe Alval Brothers ar Rome (4.5; 6.2) - sug-
gesting that this calenda¡ was dependent on a cent¡al Roman source. NØe give
the dates of the imperial birthdays and accessions in diamond brackets, tho.,gh
the birthdays nonnally entered the calendar only once the person acceded to
the th¡one.

..å::j:ïi;:: 
vor. 1, 324-8; Fink, Hoev and S.vder (1e40) give a cretaired

Fink, Hoey and snyder (1940); Dura Firual Reporty no.54; R. o. Fink, Roman Militar.
Records on Papyrus (American Philological Association, r97r) no.l17.
<1Jan.> Kal.Jan. t...1
<3 Jan.> III Nones Jan. Since vows are fulfilled and undertaken both for the

welfare of our Lord Marcus Aurelius Severus
Alexander Augustus and for the eternity of the empire
of the Roman people, fto Jupiter Optimus Maximus
an ox, to Juno Regina a cow to Minerva a cow, to
Jupiter Victor] an ox, fto Juno Sospes? a cow, . . . ro
Mars Pater a bull, to Mars Victor] a bull, to Vctoria a

cow[...]
<7 Jan.> VII Ides Jan' iBecause honourable discharge with the enjoyment of

<24MaY>
<[...]>

IIIII Kal. June]
t...1

<12MaY> IIIII Ides MaY]

3.5 A military calenclar (tt.n. 223-227)

[On this day the temple of Mars was dedicated??l
Supplicatio ro Mars'Moles <i.e. the Might of Mars>.
fBirthday of Germanicus Caesar.] Supplicøtio to Vesta
| . . . Supplicøtio to ???1, Mars Ultor, Venus fGenetrix
<Ancestress>].a

l. . .l SupplicãtiotoJupirer.

t,..1
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It
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<7 Oct.>

<18 Oct.>

<16 Nov.>

<15 Dec.>

Nones of Oct
XV Kal. Nov.

XW Kal. Dec.

XVIII Kal. Jan

<7 Jan.> VII Ides Jan.

<16 Jan.> IX]VII Kal. Feb

<30 Jan.> IIII Kal. Feb.]

<6 Mar.> [Day before

Nones Mar.]

<15 Apr.> IXVII Kal. May]

<16 Apr.> I)C\II Kal. Mayl
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3. THE CALENDAR

<B Jan.> VI ides Jan

<? Jan.> ? Ides Jan.

<24Jan.> VIIII Kal. Feb

<28 Jan.> V IGl. Feb.

<4 Feb.> Day before

Nones Feb.

<1 Mar.> Kal. Mar.

<7 Mar> Day before

Nones Mar.

<13 Mar.> III Ides Mar

<14 Mar.> Day before

Ides Mar.

<19 Mar.> XIIII Kal. Apr

<4 Apr.> Day before

Nones Apr.

V Ides Apr.<9 Apr.>
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<crlstolnary>ì privileges fis given to men who have
served their timel or <because> salary is paid [to the
soldiers, to Jupiter Optimus Maximus an ox, to Juno
a cow to Minerva] a cow to Salus a cow to Mars
Paterabull[...]
For the birthday of the diua [. . .], to the diual. . .1
a sup?licrttio.

For the birthday of Lucius [ . . . ] Caesar <r. A.D.

190>, [... ]of Lucius [... ] Caesar.

For the birthday lof diuus Hadrian <A.D.76>, to diuus
Hadrian an ox.]

For the [ . . . and] very grear Parthian victory of diuus

Severus <4.D. 198> and for fthe accession of diuu
Tiajan <4.D. 9B>, to Victoria] Parthica a cow to diaus

1i'ajan lan ox.]
For the accession lof diuus Antoninus Magnus <sc.

Caracalla>] <4.D. 198> a su?plicrlriz, to diuus

Antoninus Magnus an ox.

For the [birthclay] cerernonies lof Mars Parer Victor,
to Mars] Pater Victor a br-rll.

For the accession lof diuws Marcus Anroninus and
diuusLuciusVerr-rs] <4.D. 161>, to diuus Marcus an

ox, fto diuusLucius] an ox.

fBecause] the Emperor fCaesar Marcus Aurelius
Severus Alexander] was saluted imperator <A,.D.222>,1

to Jupiter an ox, fto Jr-uro a co% to Minerva a cow . . ,

] to Mars an ox; because Alexander our Augusttrs i,vas

saluted imperatoy' ffor the first time] by the solcliers

[of the Emperor Augustus Marcus Aurelius Severus

Alexancler <A.D. 222>, a sup?lic{ttio ., . l
Because Alexancler or-rr' [Augustus] was naned
fAugustus and Father of the Country and] pzntiftx
maximtts <A.D.222>, a supplicdtiø [to the Genius of
our: Lord] Alexander þugustus a bull . . . ]
For the clay of the Quinquatria ,' a supplicatir; unril 10

days before the Kalends of April. <23 March>,
supp/icdtiones.

For the birthday of diuus Antoninus Magnus <4.D.

lBB>, to diuus Antoninus an ox.

For the accession of diuus Pius Severus <4.D. 193>, to

diuwsPivs Severus an ox.

<21MaY> XII Kal' June

<24May> VIIII Kal. June

3.5 A milit¿ry cølendar (,t.o. 223-227)

For the birthday of diuus Pius Severus <c. ¡..D.I45>,
ø diuus fPius] Severus an ox.

For the birthday of the Eternal Ciry Rome, [to the
Eternal Ciry Rome a cowl'
For the birthday of ¿/iuus Marcus Antoninus <4.D.

I2I>, to ldiuusMarcus] Antoninus fan ox.]
For the birthday of diuaJuliaMaesa <r. A.D. 180?>, to

ldiua) Maesa la supplicario.l

For the Rose festival of the standards, a suppliclttil.4
For the circus games in honour of Mars, to Mars
Pater Ultor a bull.
Because diuus Severus was saluted imperatol by t . . . ]
<4.D. 193>, to diuus Pius Severus t . . . ].
For the birthday of Germanicus Caesar < 15 B.c.>, a

supplicatio to the memory of Germanicus Caesar.

For the Rose festival of the standards, a supplicdtiz. 

For the Vestalia, to Vesta Marer a supplicãtio.

Because our Lord Marcus Aurelius Seve¡us Alexander
was named Caesar and clothed in the toga uirìlis
<A.D. 227>, to the genius of Alexander Augustus a

bull.
Because Alexander our Augustus was designated
consul for the first time <A.D.221>, a supp/icdtiz.

For the birthday of diuaMatidia <c. A.D. 68>, to cliua

Matidia a supplic/ttio.

For the accession of diuus Antoninus Pius <A.o. 138>,

to diuus Antoninus an ox.

For the birthday of diuusJulius <100 B.c.),5 to diuus

Julius an ox.

For the day of the Neptunalia, a sa?plicatio <and> an

immolatio.

Forl the birthday of diuus Claudius <10 e.c.> and
diuusPertinax <4.D. 126>, to diuus Claudius an ox;

Ito diuus Pertinax] an ox.

For [the circus games] in honour of Salus, to Salus [a

cow.]

For] the birthday of Mamaea fAugusta] mother of
our Augustus <c. A.D. 200?>, to the Juno of Mamaea
Augusta [a cow.]

t...1
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<fl Apt.>

<21APr'>

<26 APr'>

,7 May,

< May>

<12MaY>

4IMaY>

III Ides Apr.

XI Kal. May

VI Kal. May

Nones May

VL ldes May
IIII ldes May

Day before

Kal. June

[V] ldes June
IVI Kal.]July

[Kal.]July

? Nones July

IVI Ides] July

IIIII Ides] July

[X Kal.] Aug.

flGl. Aug.

.[9] Jun.t
<[26] Jvn'>

<[1]Jul.>

<? Jul.>

<[10]Jul.>

<[12] Jul.>

<[23] Jul.>

<[t Aug.l>

<[5 Aug.]> [Nones Aug.ì

<[? Aug.J> [? Kal. Sept.

.[...]' t...1



]. THE CALENDAR

<[19 Sep.ì> IXIII IGl. Oct.]

<? Sep.> [? Kal.] Oct.

<[23] Sep.> IVIIII] Kal. [Oct.]

1. See 3.4 n.3.

2. An ancient ceremony of the purifìcation of armour (\Wissowa (1912) 144; Scullard
(t99t) 92-4*).

3. The Parilia - see 3.3d n.6 and 5.1c.
4. A ceremony in wl-rich tl-rc rnilitary standards were grouped by tl-re altal ar-rd clccorated

with crorvr.rs of roses in the presence of the troops. The significarrce ol the festival is

uncertain(cLHoey(1937); Fink,HoeyanclSnyder(1940) 118-20; Yol. 1,326;3.7).
5. I.e. Julius Caesar.

6. The calendar here becomes ertrcmely fragrnentary and irnpossible to translate, bur it cer-

tainly cor.rtinued to thc end of the year.

3.6 The calendar of the martyrs of Rome (¡,.o.354)

In the same book that includecl the traditional Roman calenclar of Filocalus

(3.3d) was also a Christian calendar of the martyrs of Rome. This provides a

unique insight into the calendar of the fourth-century church. Although there

was also a cycle of ceremonies centred on Easter (whose movable clate exclucled

it from the calendar) celebrations at the places of burial of local martyrs pro-

vided a central focus for the identity of the Roman church; or.rly three non-

Roman marryrs are mentioned and even these seem also to have had men.rorials

in Rome. The iclentity of the marryrs ranges from the famous (Peter ancl Paul;

fìve bishops of Rome) to the obscure (Abdon or Semnes) about whom almost

nothing is known. This organized commernoration of martyrs probably goes

back only to the second half of the thircl century e.o.; there are no first- ol sec-

ond-century martyrs in the caiendar, with the exception of Peter and Paul,

whose cult was reorganized in the third century (12.7f(üi-iv)). The celebra-

tions of the martyrs took place in cemeteries, here narned after some adjacent

road o¡ other landmark, or afcer the name of the original owner. And it was the

For the birthday of diuaMarciana <r. ¿..D. 48>, [to
diuø) Marciana la supplicario.)

[For] the birthday lof diuus Commodus <a'.D. 161>,

to diuusl Commodus fan ox.]

t...1
t...1
For [the birthday of diuusTrajan <4.D. 53?> ancl the
accession of diuus Nerva <.A..D. 96>, to diuusTralanq¡1

ox, to diuus Nerva an ox.]

For [the birthday of diuul Antoninus [Pius <a.o.

86>, to diuus Antoninus an ox.]

For the birthday of diuaFaustina <c. A.D. 100 or'

125>, to diuaFaustina a supplicr¿tiz.

For the birthday of diuus [Augustus] <63 B.c.>, to
diuus Augustus [an ox.]6

3.6 The calendar of the mar4trs (¿.n. 354)

demands of these celebrations that led to rhe fìrst monumental Christian
buildings - that is congregational basilicas at the places of bu¡ial (see e.g.

4.t5c).
See further: Vol. i, 378*80; Map 4 (for the location of rhe roads and ceme-

teries); Kirsch (1924); Delehaye (1933) 262-99; Valentini and Zucchetti
(1940*53) LI7-28 (commentary); Markus (1990) \25-35*; see also Farmer
(1987) on the major mârryrs.

f Drrchesne. Liber pontifcalis (Paris 1BB5) t. 10-12; T. Mommse n, Chronica minora

ig.¿tn 1892) I'7r-2

<25 Dec.> VIII Kal. Jan. Christ was born at Bethlehem in Judaea.

<20Jan.> XIII Kal. Feb. <Anniversary> of Fabianus in cemetery of Callistus,

and of Sebastian in Catacumbas cemetery.

<21Jan.> Xll l(al. Feb. <Anniversarp of Agnes in cemetery on the

Nomentana road.

<22Feb.> \4II Kal. March Anniversary of Peter in relation to the sear.l

<7 Mar.> Nones of March. <Anniversary> of Perpetua and Felicitas in A-[rica.'

<19 May> XJIII Kal. June <Anniversary> of Parthenius and Calocerus in
cem€tery of Callistus, when Diocletian was consul
for the 9th and fulaximian for rhe Brh rime <,c.D.

304>'
<29 Jwe> III Kal. July <Anniversary> of Peter in Catacumbas cemetery and

of Paul in cemetery on Ostian road, when Tuscus and
Bassus were consuls <.A..D. 258>.3

<10 Julp VI Ides July <Anniversarp of Felix and Filippus in cemetery of
Priscilla; of Martialis, Vitalis and Alexander in

ffiiï'J, î il: 

"i::,,"åÌ'l*:: 

::,::ffi î, ;: ", ",
marqFr); ofJanuarius in cemetery of Praerextatus.a

<30 Julp lll l(al. Aug. Abdon and Semnes in cemetery of Pontianus near 'the

bear with 
^ 

cap' .

<6 Aug.> WII Ides Aug. <Anniversary> of Xystus <i.e. Sixtus> in cemetery of
Callistus, and of Agapitus and Felicissimus in
cemetery of Praetextatus.

<B Aug.> M Ides Aug. <Anniversary> of Secundus, Carpoforus, Victorinus
and Severianus at Albanum. A¡d on Ostian road at

the seventh artillery emplacement <anniversary> of
Cyriacus, Largus, Crescentianus, Memmia, Juliana
and Ixmaraedus <i.e. Smaragdus>.

<10 Aug.> IIII Ides Aug. <Anniversary> of Laurentius at cemetery on Tiburtine
road.t

<? Aug.> [? Kal.] Sept.

<[31]Aug.> [Day before]

Kal. Sept.

ñ'II ?l Ides Sept.

t..l
IXIIII Kal.] Oct.

<[7?] SeP.>

.[...]'
<[18] Sep.>
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<Anniversarp of Hypolitus at cemerery on Tiburrine
road and of Pontianus in cemetery of Callistus.
<Anniversary> ofTimoteus on Ostian road.

<Anniversary> of Hermes in cemerery of Basilla orr
olcl Salarian road.

<Anniversary> of Acontius at Portus,u and of Nonn¡15,

Herculanus and Tâurinus.
<Anniversary> of Gorgonius in celnetery on Lavicana

road.7

<Anniversary> of Protus and Iacintus in cemeter.y of
Basilla.

<Anniversary> of Cyprian in Africa. At Rome it is

celebrated in the cemetery of Callistus.
<Anniversary> of Basilla on old Salarian road, when
Diocletian was consul for the 9th and Maximian for
the Bth time <n.o. 304>,
<Anniversary> of Callistus on Aurelian road at third
milestone.

<Anniversary> of Clernens, Sempronianus, Claudius
(?) and Nicostratus in cemetery by Cavalry Base.'

<Anniversary> of Saturninus in cemetery of Ti'aso.

<Anniversary> of Ariston at Portus.6

3.7 Calendarfron Canpania (s.o. 387)

Campania in southern Ital¡ but the ¡ole of Felix is obscure (he seems to be a
junior official directly respor.rsible to the emperor).

The calenclar shows tl-re variety of purely local rituals a.d the sanctioning of
tirese (rnaybe minor) festivals by the aurhoÍity of the emperor hirnself. The
places mentionecl are ali i' the vicinity of Capua, ancl the inscription may have
bee' put up i' the amphitheat'e rhere. tùØe cannor tell over what regio' the cal-
endar was valicl, whether for the whole pr.ovince or only for the region of
Capua.

See fnlther: Vol. 1, 383 n.51; Mommsen, Gesømmehe Schrifien\,'lrr (1913)
14-24; Pete ¡son (1 9 19) 4l-4: Cochrane (1 940) 330,1* .

ILS 49IB; Degrassi (1963) 283

During the aclminisrrarion of Romanus Junior priest
a calendar of the emperors as follows:

<3 Jar.> III Nones Jan. Vota.

<11 Feb.> III Ides Feb. Genialia.'

¿ May> Kal. May Purification at Casilinum by the river.'
¿3 M^y> III Ides May Rose festival in the amphitheatre.3

<25 July> VIII Kal. Aug. Pulification at the river at the road to the ternple of
Diana.a

<27 JuIy> M IGl. Aug. Procession at road of lake Avernus.5

<15 Oct.> Ides of Oct. Harvesr ofAcerusa.,'
By order of the ernperors Felix fulfilled his vow painstakingly 10 days

before the Kalends of December when the consuls were Valentinian (for
the third time) and Eutropius <22 Nov. A.D.3B7>.

1 . These games, l-reld also in Rome, are first attested in the fourth cenrury,{.D. They may
har.e been associated wirh ú:'e genius ol the Roman People.

2. l.ustration of the growing crops. Casilinum (rnoclern Capua) lay on the river Voltun-rus.
3. For rose festivals see3.5 n.4 and Salzman (1990) 96-9.
4. Purificatior-r marking the encl of han'est, at tl-re river Volturnus near the ternple of Diana

Tifatina.
5. Lake Avernus rvas supposed to lead to the UnderworÌd. Cl.4.Il n.3.
6. The festival, at nearby Lake Acherusia (Acerusa), was conneced rvith the vintage.
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<13 Aug.>

<22 Aug.>

<28 Aug.>

<5 Sep.>

<9 Sep.>

< 1 1 Sep.>

<14 Sep.>

<22 Sep.>

Ides ofAug.

XI Kal. Sept.

V Kal. Sept.

Nones of Sept.

V Ides Sept.

III Ides Sept.

XVIII IGl. Oct

X Kal. Oct.

<14 Oct.>

<9 Nov.>

<29 Nov.>

<13 Dec.>
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Day before Ides

of Oct.
V Ides Nov.

III Kal. Dec.

Ides of Dec.

1. An enigmatic entry, which may cornmemorare the day Peter became firsr bishop ol
Rome.

2. See 6.8b, 7.9b.
3. The text here is generally ernended on tl-re basis of later calendars to ¡ead: '<Anniversary>

ofPeter on the Vatican and ofPaul on Ostian road, and ofboth at the Catacombs, rvhen
Tuscus and Bassus were consuls <4.D. 258>.' But the emendation is not necessary and
the text may accurately reflect the siruation in 354 (Pietri (1976) t.366-80). For rhese

memorials see 4. I5c; 12.7f(äi-iv).
4. These seven were later l¡elieved to be seven sons of one Felicitas. Novatians, lollowcrs of

one Novatian consecrated as a rival bishop of Rome in A.n. 251, were deerned'schis-
matics'; this is the earliest known case of the thefr of relics.

5. See further 13.8.
6. Portus was a town on the coast, at the mouth of the Tiber near Ostia, about 30krn. lrorn

Rome.

7. Probably'At the Two Laurels' (Map 4 no.21).

3.7 Calendar from Campania (¡.o. 387)

This, the last extant inscribed calendar just preceded the emperor Theodosius'
removal of official status from non-Christian festivals. But already there wâs rlo

sacrifice to a god, nor use of a temple specified in the calendar. The deraiis are,

howeve¡ unclear. Romanus was probably the priest of the province of



5 Festiuals ønd, ce're'rnonies

Ritual solemnit¡ folmal processions, pfayers, sacrifice. All these had an impor-

tant pârt to play in Roman religious festivals. But so also (just as in our own

culture) did less solemn activities: theatrical performances, racing, gift-giving,

eating and drinking. Roman festivals were, in fact, strikingly diverse. some

wefe pafr of the regular cycle of celebrations prescribed in the Roman caieudar

(see chap. 3); others (although taking place on speciûc clates, at regular inter-

vals) were never included in that formal calendar of festivals; some were public

affairs, involving widespread popular participation; others took place plivatel¡

with no 'official' ceremonial; some had an origin lost in the earliest histoly of

the city; others were 'invented' in much more recent, well-documented times.

There was no one rype of Roman religious celebration.

This chapter concentfates on the festivals that took place in the city of Rorne

itself: starting from major celebrations of the official religious calendar

(5 .l-4) , and the contradictory irnages of conservatism and innovation in those

celebrations (5.5), it moves on ro rhe cefemonies of 'oriental'deities (5.6), to

the religious ceremonial of the games (5.7) and the triumph (5'8). These

specifically Romancelebrations were, however, just one small part of the leli-

gious rituals of the Roman empire as a whole and they were not systematically

exported to (or imposed on) conquered provincial communities. Roman sol-

die¡s and some Roman citizens resident in the provinces would probably have

obse¡ved the major religious festivals of the capital with some sacrifice or cele-

bration (note, for example, the religious observances of the Roman colonide-

I0.2; or of army units - 3.5). But generally a visitor to a provincial town in

Greece or Gaul would nor have found the festivals of the ciry of Rome repro-

duced on provincial territory; instead a varied range of local ritual cllstolrrs

were practised even under Roman political control.

see furthel for brief discussion of all major traditional festivals, warde

Fowler (1ggg); scullard (1981)*; for full citation ofancient sources for each

regular festival, Degrassi (1963); for Romancelebrations outside Rome, Vol' 1'

320-39.

5.1 The Parilia

The festival of the Parilia took place annually on 21 April (see 3.3). It was a

ritual concerned with the well-being of flocks and herds, and also, by the late

5.1 The Pøriliø

Republic, associated with the anniversary of Rome's for-rndation - as the birth-
day celebration of the cìty itself. It is tempting to think of this double signifi-
cance in terms of a chronological clevelopment, from pastoral to political
ceremony, and, if that is the case, ir shows clearly how an individual festival
cor-rld take on radically new meanings, even when there was no marked change
in the details of the ritual perfonned. But in fact, the political aspect of the fes-
tival may be as old as its pastoral âspect.

See furrher: Vol. 1, 174-6; Beard (1987); on the deiry pales, Dumézil
(1969) 273-87: (1970) 380-5; on rhe myth and 'reality' of an early Roman
pastoral societ¡ Ampolo (1988).

5.la The festiual ønd its origins

C)vid here describes some of the ¡ituals of the Parilia, claiming that he himself
has performed the ceremony. His description appears to refer both to cere-
monies taking place in the city (at which he himself participated) and those
celebratecl at a local or village level. Ovid also offers various explanations for
the origin of the Parilia - ending with an allusion to Romeì foundation.

Ovtd, Fasri rv.7 2l-46, 7 83-806

Night has gone and dawn is appearing. I am called upon ro tell of the Parilia - and not
callecl in vain, if kindly Pales grants her favour.' Kindly Pales, please granr your favour ro
one who sings of shepherds'rites, if I show dutiful respecr ro your festival. I can assure
you, I have often myself borne along, with loaded hands, the ashes of the calf and the
beanstalks - the sacred materials of purification; I can assure you, I have personally leapt
over che fires, arranged three in a row, and the moist laurel has sprinkled its drops of
wâter over me.'The goddess is moved and grants her favour ro my work. My ship is
ieaving its dock; now my sails find their fair wind. Go, people, and bring from th.
virginal altar the materials of purification. Vesta will provide them; by Vestas generosity
you will be pure. The blood of a horse will make up those marerials, together wirh the
ashes of a calf; the third ingredient will be the empry stalk of a hard bean.3

(735) Shepherd, purify your well-fed sheep as dusk first falls.a First sprinkle the ground
with water and sweep it with a b¡oom; decorate the sheep-pen with leaves and branches
fastened upon it; deck out the door and cover it with 

" 
lo"g garland. Make blue smoke

from pure sulphur, and let your sheep bleat when sh. i, tou.hed by the smoking sulphur.
Burn up the wood of male olive rrees, pine and juniper; and let the laurel singe ãnd
crackle in the middle of the hearth. Put a basket of millet with the millet cakes; the
country goddess takes especial pleasure in this kind of food. Add her favourite morsels
and a pail of milk, and when the morsels have been cut up, pray ro sylvan Pales, with an
ofnering oFwarm milk.

<After the words of the prayer (asking Pales to prorecr the cattle
and sheep) and further description of the ritual, including the leaping

II6 tt7



5. FES:frvALs AND CEREMONIES

through the flames of the bonfires, Ovid considers the origins of the
festival.>

(783) I have described the custom; it remains for me to set out its origin. The multitrrde
of explanations causes a doubt, and holds back my project at its very start. Devouring fire
purifies everything and burns the impurities out of metals; so for that reason it purifies
the sheep and their shepherd too. Or is it because those two irreconcilable deities, fire and
water, are the opposing principles that make up everything? And for this reason our
ancestors joined these elements together and thought it right to touch the body with fire
and drops of water? Or is it because the origin of life is contained in these elements, ¡þ¿¡

people regard them as particularly important - and because the exile loses them, because

they turn a bride into a wife?5 I hardly believe so. There are those who would imagine
that the reference is to Phaethon6 and Deucalion's flood.t Some also say that, when
shepherds were striking rock against rock, a spark suddenly sprang forth; the first spark

died, but the second was caught in straw. Is this the reason for the fame at the Parilia? Or
did this custom rather derive from the piety of Aeneas, who was given a clear passage by
the flames even in his defeat?u Or is it not closer to the truth that, when Rome was

founded, orders were given that the household gods be transferred to the new houses; and

that, in changing their homes, the farmers set fire to their country houses and the
cottages they were about to leave and leapt through the flames with their cattle too? It is a

practice that continues even now on your birthda¡ Rome.e

1. The deiry associated with the Festival is here treated as a goddess (though other accounrs

imply that Pales was male). Compare the uncertainry over the sex and cl-raracter of
Robigo, 2.2b.

2, The ceremony appears to involve lighting bonfires, scattering materials of puriÊcation in
the flames and leaping over the fires.

3. Ideally(rhouehitcouldnothavebeenthecaseinpractice,atleastnotforallparticipants)

;[.ffiïï'i:T;,å'ru"î;:J:?',î:'"i*:i:1;:iHJ,'d::i'i:ï:':::.i"'];lÏ;
Fordicidia, 15 April - 3.3a n.4) and the dried blood of a horse (sacriÊced at rhe cere-

mony ol the October Horse, 1 5 October).
4. At this point, with the address to the 'Shepherd', Ovid seems to move on to the ruralve r-

sion of the festival; see Yol. 1,175.
5. A man exiled from Rome was forrnally'deprived of fire and water'; when the nerv bride

entered her marital home, she was offered fire and water.

6. In Greek mythology, the son of Helios (the sun); he attempted to drive his father's char-

iot, but u'as unable to control it and would have set the world on fire hacl not

Zeus{upiter put him to death with a thunderbolt.
7. The Greek 'equivalent' of Noah; according to mythological accounrs, he survived a

world flood by building an ark.
B. Aeneas escaped safely from the blazing city ofTroy.
9. Ovid has by now worked tound to explanations connected with the founding of Rome.

In the following passage he oflets a lengthy account of the story of Romulus ancl Remus.
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5.lb Pastoralfestiual to political celebration

Here Plutarch attempts to rationalize the diffe¡ent associarions of the parilia.
He suggests two chronological changes: (a) rhe development of a pre-Roman
pastoral festival into a festival coûrmemorating the foundation of the .ity; (b)
the introduction of animal sacrifice into a fesiival which had originally'been
'bloodless' (see 6.4).

plutarch, Life of Romulus 72.7

Now it is generally agreed that the foundation of the ciry took place eleven days before
the Kalends of May <21 April>. And this day is celebrated by tle Romans with a festival,
which they call the birthday of their counrry. In the beginning, so it is said, they
sacrifrced no living creature - but thought thar they shÀuld k..p pur. and bloodless the

festival commemorating the birthday of their counrry. However, even before the city's
foundation, they had a herdsmen's festival on rhar day and they called it 'the parilia'.

5.lc The Fesriual of Rome

In the second century a.o., the Parilia gained the alternative title 'Romaia
('Festival of Rome'- see 3.3d and 3.5, both under 2r Aprìr).In this passagc
Athenaeus evokes the noisy celebrations that accompanied the ,itual, ãf
Rome's birthday.

see further: for the developments under Hadrian, vor. r, 257_-8; Beaujeu
(1955) 128_33.

Athenaeus, Thble+alþ w,r.3GI e-f

ìØhile the conversation was continuing in this kind of wa¡' right then throughout the
whole ciry was heard the resounding note of the pipes, thá .lri of the cymbi'1, 

"rrd 
th.

beat of the drums, accompanied by singing. It turned our rhar it was the festival of the
Parilia, as it used to be called - now kno*' as the Romaia, to commemorate the
foundation of the temple of the Fortune of rhe Ciry of Rome by the universally grearesr
and most_ cultured emperor Hadrian. That day is cálebrated ,^rh yr^ras a special
occasion by all the inhabitants of Rome and by those staying in the ciry.

1' The dramatic setting is a dinner-table conversation in a house at Rome.

5.2 The Lupercalia

The festival of rhe Lupercalia (marked in calendars on r 5 February) presents us
with even more difficult problems of interpretation than th. p".ità. Ancient
accounts ofwhat happened during the ritual do not vary much - though they do
not agree on rhe route taken by the naked, or near-naked runners,,lrho r"..d
around the ciry. But writers offer very different, sometimes contradictor¡
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accounts of the religious significance of the ceremonies. These differences lyq¡.

themselves a cause of interest and bafflement to those Romans who lookecl qn

their own religious traditions with an antiquarian or academic eye' But it woul¿

be wrong to imagine that for most participants at the festival 'problems of irrter-

pretation were at issue. At any celebration (of this or any other festival) there

was no doubt a profusion ofindividual views, understandings and explanatiorrs.

That profusion only becomes 'problematic' if we (or the Roman analysts)

attempt to reach a single authoritative account of the significance of the ritual.

See further: Vol.1,47 andn.143; Harmon Q97S) 144l-6*;Hopkins (1991)-.

5.2a The peculiarities of the Lupercalia

Besides describing some of the (to him) stranger âspects of the festival,

Plutarch offers two different explanations of its signiÊcance: that it is a cere-

rnony of purification; and/or that it is a commemoration of the rnyth of
Romulus and Remus and their suckling by the wolf.

Plutarch, Lfe of Romulus2l.3-B

The Lupercalia, to judge from the time of its celebration, would seem to be a festival of
purification. For it is performed on the inauspicious days' of the month of February (a

name which may be explained as meaning'purificatory') - and in early times they used to

call the day itself 'Febrata . But the name of the festival has a sense equivalent to the Greek

'Lycaed <feast ofwolves>, and because of that it seems to be exceedingly ancient, going

back to the Arcadians under Evander.' In fact this is the generally accepted explanation; for

it is possible that the name is derived from the she-wolf <'lycaina'>.' Moreover we see that

the lupercia srarr out on their circuit of the city from the place where Romulus is said to

have been exposed.5 But what actually happens in the festival makes it harcl tohazarda

guess about its origin. For they sacrifice goats; then two boys of noble family are brought

forward - and some touch their foreheads with a bloody knife, and others immediately

wipe off the blood using wool soaked in milk. Once they have been wiped, the boys rnust

laugh. After this, they cut the goat skins into strips and run about naked but for a belt around

their waist, striking anyone in their path with the thongs. And women of childbearingage

do not try to escape the blows, believing that they help towards fertiliry and easy

chilclbirth.o A distinctive feature of the festival is that the luperci sacrifice a dog as well.

(6) A certain Buras,'who wrote of the mythical origins of Roman customs in elegiac

verse, says that the followers of Romulus, once they had defeated Amulius,u raced joyfully

ro rhe spor where the she-wolf suckled the twins when they were babies; and that the

festival is conducted as an imitation of that race, and that the boys of noble family run:

Striking those they meet - as long ago, with sword in hand,

From the town ofAlba, Romulus and Remus ran.

And he suggesrs that the bloody sword is applied to their foreheads as a symbol of the

slarghter 
and danger of that time; and the cleansing with milk is a reminder of how the

.vins were nourished. Caius Acilius,e on rhe other hand, wrires that before the

foundation of the city Romulus' companions once losr their flocks; they prayed to

Faunus and then ran offto find them - naked, so rhar they should uo, t. tråubled by
sweat. And this, he suggests, is the reason that the /upercirun around naked. As for the

dog, one might say (if it really is a purificatory sacrifice) thar it is sacrificed as a means of
pulification- For,the Greeks also in rituals of purification bring out puppies and in many
places practice what they call 'periskylakismoi'.'u But if they perform these rites as a rha;k
offering to the she-wolC for the saving and nourishing of Romulus, it is not without
reason that a dog is sacrificed. For the god is the enemy of wolves - unless, by Zeus, the
animal is being punished for annoyin gthe luperci when they run their course.

1 . The clays ma¡ked N (nefavus) in the calendar; see 3.1.
2' According to Roman myth, the Êrst king to settle on the site of Rome; l-re had migrated

from A¡cadia ir Greece. The Romans regarded this 'pre,Roman' Rome 
". 

th. ori"gin of
some of tl-reir mosr ancienr religious traditions; see Vol. 1, 2_3.

3. The wolf who suckled the rwins.
4' The priests who conducted_ ,¡e. cerlmofr; they formed two colleges, tlte 'luperci

Quinctialeì and the 'luperci Fabiani. Their total number and leng"th of servi'c. is

:t]ktloy". By the late Republic they included not o'ly rnen of higñ status (such as
MarkAntony, see 5.2b), but also ex-slaves.

5' Plutarchirnpliesherethatthe luperciraninacirclearoundanareaoftheciry(proba-
bly the Palati'e hill, the lir¡it of the earliest Roman settlement), starting rroí"ä-r..o-

:1,'ï1,1x¡:;il"$6:;ï::iî:iu:iå:n::x3;y"i'.,,j:;:J?*':;
a'beating the bounds,ofthe earliesr city. But see 5.2d.

6' Sone scholars have seen this association with fertiliry as the central significance ofthe
festival.

7. A Greek poer whose history of Rome has not survived.
B. The usurper king ofAlba Longa, wllo exposed the rwins.
9 Second-century B.c. Roman author, who wrore a history of Rome (now lost) in

Greek.
1 0' The Greek term means a ritual in which a puppl, ('skyla-x') was carried arosnd ('perr') .

5.2b Caesar and úe Lupercalia

The most famous celebratio. of the Lupercalia took place in 44 ø.c., when
Mark Antony used the occasion to offer Julius caesar i ,oyaldiadem - and so
also the title and position ofking. It is possible thatAntony chose the Lupercalia
as the time to make his offer sirnply because it was a well-atrended festiv"i, *h.r.
some of the many onlookers might be expected to appraud the gesture. But it is
also possible that there was a more speciûc ...ron f* his choiãe of the Luper-
calia. Some modern schola¡s have suggested that in earliest times the festival was
concerned with the conferral and confirmation of royal powe¡ a'd that
Antonyt actions in44s.c. indicate a recollection of that original significance.

See fumher: Gelzer (1968) 320-Z*, Dumézil (1970) tZg_SO;.Veinstock
(197t) 33t-4\;Alfbldi (t974) 86-106; Dumézil (t975) 157_60.

5.2 The Lupercaliø
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understood as the llocks ol the dead, who during February 'besieged' the city. Tl-re

purification performed by rhe luperci was thus the purification of the city from the

pollution ofthe dead.

5.2d Tlte route of the luperci

The idea that the Lupercalia represented a 'beating of bounds' around the

ancient ciry limits of Rorne depends on assuming that the luperci ran literally
in a circtrlar coûlse aroundthe area of the earliest settlement. Several ancient

sources, as we have seen, imply that route. But here Augustine refers to their
running up and downthe Sacred'Sl'ay. The different route suggested involves a

diffelent view of the ritual's meaning.

See fnrther: Michels (1953)*.

Augustine, The City of Godxvtrt-|2

For people also' explain the ascent and descent of the luperci along the Sacred'ùØay' in

this wa¡ saying that they represent the men who made for the mountain tops on accoLlrrt

of the floods, and returned again to the low-lying ground when the floods subsided.

1. Augustine has been discussing cults instituted to commernorate the delir.erance of the

hurnan race lrorn flood.

'TL:J:f .;:îïi-.''l':,:-i jï.iîj:î,:'"::,:i:ff lli::,#:'¿i::ï:Ì j:ii*'

5.2e The Lupercølia and the Christians

The Lupercalia continued to be celebrated into the fifth centuryA.D. At the very

end of that centur¡ the bishop of Rome prohibitecl Christians from taking part;

but his ruling was contested by some Christians who considered that the tra-

ditional ritual should continue to be ca¡ried out. In this passage the bishop

replies to his critics among the Roman elite, accusing them of inconsistency.

See further: Vol. 1, ix-x, 3BB; Green (1931); Pomares (1959); Holleman
(1974); and (on whether the bishop concerned is, as is usually assumed,

Gelasius I or his predecessor Felix III) Y.-M. Duval (1977).

Gelasius, Letter øgainst the Lupercalia 16

But what do you yourselves say - you who defend the Lupercalia and claim that it ought
to be celebrated? You yourselves are devaluing the festival; you are making its cult and its
solemniry cheap and common. If the spurning of the Lupercalia has brought adversiry
upon us,' the fault is yours; for although you consider the festival particularly beneficial,
you reckon it is to be celebrated carelessl¡ and with much less reverence and piety than
your ancesrors in paganism celebrated it. For in their day nobles themselves took part in
the running, and married women received the lash, appearing naked in public. It is you
who committed the first offence against the Lupercalia. It would have been better not to
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Plutarch, Life of Caesar 67.3-4

Caesar was watching these ceremonies,' seated on the rostrd on a golden throne, dressed

in triumphal costume.' Antony was one of the runners of the sacred race; and in fact he
was also consul. So he rushed into the Forum - the crowd parting to make way for hir¡ -
and offered to Caesar the diadems he was canying, entwined with a wreath of laulel.
There was some applause, not very hearty, but desultory and contrived. But when Caesar

pushed it awa¡ the whole people burst into applause; and a second time just a few

applauded when Antony repeated the offer, but everyone did when Caesar refused it. Scr

the experiment failed,a and Caesar rose and ordered the wreath to be taken to the

Capitoline temple.5 But it was noticed that his statues were dressed up in royal diadems.

So two of the tribunes, Flavius and Marullus, went and tore them off; then they searched

out those who had first hailed Caesar'king' and carried them off to prison.

1. The Lupercalia.
2. That is, the costume of a victorious general on the clay of his triumph - see 1.9a; 5.8.
3. Diadems were the distinctive attribute of kings of the Hellenistic Greek East - a syrnbol

of foreign monarchy, in conflict with the traditions of republican Rome.

4. The irnplication is that this event was staged by Antony and Caesar to test public opin-
ion.

5. That is, l-re sent the diadem to Jupiter Optimus Ma-ximus - whom he said (according to
Dio, xl-tv.11.3) was the 'only king of Rome.'

5.2c The Lupercølia as afesriual of the dead

The Lr-rpercalia fell within the period of the Parentalia (13-22 Febrr"rary), the

major Roman festival concerned with the dead. Sorne comments by ancient

authors (such as this passage ofVarro on the derivation of the name 'Febluary')

suggest that the Lupercalia could be seen in the context ofthe underworld and

of the spirits of the dead.

See further: Michels (1953)*.

Varro, On the Latin LanguageYr.34

Two months were added to these:1 the first is called 'Januarius' after the god who cotrres

first in order;' the second, as the same writers claim, is called 'Februarius' after the gods of
the underworld <di inferi>, on the grounds that these deities are offered sacrifice at this

time of year. I prefer to think'Februarius' is named after the Day of PuriÊ,cation <dies

februatus>, because the people are purified <februatur> on that day - that is the naked

luperci go round the ancient Palatine ciry which is surrounded by human focks.3

1. That is, to the original ten months of the Roman year, March to December.
t 

*::t 
for his priority in ritual see, for example, the invocation (starting frorn Janus) in

'Ii:;::::;i::ffi 'å:::3i?i;'ä)îåî;i:i:'.lå,iï:,".,#îÌilJ.','.'id:,',"#;
the lash - see 5.2a) the people who stood round about. Michels (1953), however, not

accepting the circular route (see 5.2d), suggests that the 'human flocks' are to be
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5.3 The Saturnalia

The satu¡nalia (marked in the calenda¡ on l z December) had both a pubiic and
a well-known private aspecr. Alongside the formal sacrifice and U"rliu.,.,,1,.
temple of saturn (7.3a n.B), the festival involved private parries r*r".,r*oexte.di'g over several day$ and the exchange orgtftr. ..h" f..tr,r"l 

'.i.ìn.dpopular in the third and fourth cenruries a.o- - "nJ 
irs customs b.."-. i.r.or_

porated into the christian celebrations of Newyea¡ and christmas.
See further: Vol. l, 50 and n.154; Balsdon (1969) 124_6*;Dupont (1992)

203-5*; Versnel (1993) 136-227.

5.3a Th€ tupsy-turuy world of the Saturnalia

Religious festivals sometimes gave licence to disrupt (temporarily) the estab-
Iished social rules and hierarchies. One of the best-known aspecs of the private
Saturnalia- was the privilege of wini'g and di'ing that was bri.fly .r,.,r'.1.d ,o
household slaves. In this passage, Macrobius iiterrupts the dialogue of his
saturnaliø (whose dramatic setting was - as the title ,.rgg.rr, - thir"p"rti.ul'
festival), with news of the slaves, dinner parry.

Macrobius, Saturnalia t.24.22-3

Meanwhile the head of the slave household, whose responsibiliry it was to offer sacrifice
to the Penates' to manage the provisions and to direct ìhe activities of the domestic
servants, came to tell his master that the household had feasted according to the annual
ritual custom. For at this festival, in houses that keep ro proper religious"usage, they first
of all honour the slaves.with a dinner prepared as if for tÀ. À"rt.r;, and only afterwards is
the table set again for the head of the Àousehold. So, rhen, the chief slave came in ro
announce the time of dinner and to summon the masters ro table .

1' Some ancient w¡iters even suggest that the masters waited on the slaves at this meal.

5.3b The party spirit

In the calendar of Filocalus Gee 3.3d) the i[usratio' for the month of
December depicts a satur.ralian parcy-goer.This version is taken from a seven-
teenrh-cenrury ma'uscript copy of the calendar. Height of figLrre, c.0.20 m.

See further: H. Stern (1953) 283_6;Salzman (199¡) 74_ã..
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1. "fhe month December'.

2. Mask - allucling to games of clisguise played at the festival. Altliough the mask rcsenrbles

a theatrical ,.,-r,,r*k, ,l*r. i, no .,ri,lc,r.e of any public theatlical perlormanccs at this til.r-re.

3. The costur.l-re olthis n-rale figure has been variously inter¡rletecl. The short tunic has llcen

taken ro indicate " ,1"u. I and so one of the plincipal participants of the festival.

Altcrnatively, he has beett seetr as dressecl sirnply in the trorrnal u'intel costLlrrlc ofa coun-

try cl*.eller.

4. Dice *,itl.r tlre dice-tower, through lvhich tl-re clice rvere thror'vn - a referctrce to the garn-

ing and garnbling associatecl with these cclebratiot.ts'

1. 'l g."nt the subjects of t[-re nlonth of December to yotl '

6. Tlietorcllalluáestothenight-time(aswellasclay-time) celebrationoftheSatumalian

parties.

7. Heart-sl-raped objects, nor clearly identifiable.

B. Four lines ofvelse:
'Behold winter nourishes the seed thrown each year into the ploughecl earth; all is wct

with rain sent lrom Jupiter. Now lct Deceml¡er call o|rce more the golclen festival lor

Saturn. Now you, slave, are allowed to play witl-r your tnaster''

g. Bircls ha,rging - the c:rtcl-r of winter-l-runting; perhaps also a Satuflralian gift.
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5.3c Escaping the Saturnalia

Nor everyone at Rome enjoyed holidays. For some, in fact, it was a mar.k of sta_
tus to parade a detached atritude to this kind of popular jolliÊcation. I_¡.*
Plin¡ describing the layout of his villa, offers his own view of the Saturnalia.

Pliny, Letters rr.l7 .23-4

Then there is an ante-chamber and a bedroom built to face rhe sun, which catches the
first rays in the morning and keeps the light (albeit obliquely) unril pasr midday. \X/hen 

I
retreat into these rooms, I feel that I am really quite away from my own house; and I take
great pleasure in this - particularly at the Saturnalia, when the rest of the place resounds
with merry shouts in the free spirit of the holiday. For in this way I do not interrupt my
householdt amusements, nor rhey my work.

5.4 The Saliiand their rituals

Some religious festivals ar Rome were connecred with Romet activities i. war.
The priests know' as the Søliiperformecl their rit'al dances a'd so.gs thr.ough
the streets of the ciry over several days i' both March and october - monrhs
which marked (in the primitive comm'nity of ea'ly Rome) the begin'ing and
encl of the annual campaigning season. These cerernonies continued even
when Roman rnilita'y operariors extended well beyo'd the summer mo'ths.

See further: R. Bloch (1960) 134-41+; Ogilvie (1970) 9B-9*; for a critique
of tlre idea of a'war-cycle'of rituals, Rüpke (1990) 22-7; for the rituals on the
declaration ofwar, see 1.4a; 5.5d, and on militaryvictory 5.8.

5.4a Dancing warriors

f)ionysius describes the costume and dances of rhe Salii. Writing primarily for
a Greek audieuce (and in order to argue that Roman religious institutions
derived fi'om Greece - see 5.7a), he attempts to show that the rituals can best

be explained by relating them to Greek myth and practice.

Dionysius of Halicarna ssus, Ro m øn Anti q uit i es Ir.7 0.I -5
The sixth part of his religious legislation was devoted to those whom the Romans call
S¿l/i.r Numa himself appointed them from among the patricians, choosing the rwelve
most handsome young men. Their sacred objects are kept on the Palatine hill, and they
themselves are known as the Pølatini. For the Agonales, who are called by some the Salii
Collini, and whose sacred repository is on the crest of the Quirinal, were appointed after
Numa's reign by the king Hostilius, in fulfilment of a vow that he made in the war
against the Sabines.' All these Salii are a kind of troupe of dancers and singers of praise in
honour of the gods of war. Their festival takes place around the time of the Panarhenaea,'
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;. rhe lnonth called 'Martius' <March>. It is conducted at public expense, over many

i^.^. duting which rhe Saliilead their dances through the city to the Forum and the

i,loirol¡", hill, and to many other places, both public and private. They are dressed in

"--Lroider..{ 
trurics clasped with bronze belts, and crimson-striped robes edged with

"r,rpl., 
fasrened with brooches; these robes are called 'trabeae', a distinctively Roman

IrrÀ.n, ancl a mark of the greatest honour amongst them. On their heads are set so-

äll..l 'npi..t', high caPS narrowing into the shape of a cone, that the Greeks call
.kyrbasiai'. Each one of them has a sword hanging from his belt, and in his right hand

wields a spear or a rod or some other such weapon, and in his left holds a Thracian

shield. This is like a diamond-shaped shield, drawn in at the sides to form two hollows'-
just lihe those carried, it is said, by the men amongst the Greeks who perform the sacred

riruals of the Koureres.s And the Saliiare, if you translare the title into Greek, Kowretes, at

least that is my opinion. Their Greek name derives from their time of life, because they

are'yovr'gmen' <Greek: 'kouroi'>; their Roman name from their spirited movements.

For.the Latin word for 'to j,r-p' ancl 'to leap' is salire. And for the same reason they call

all other dancers sdhãtzrel deriving the word from the Salii - because in their dancing

there is much leaping and springing. \Whether I have made a correct interpretation in
giving them this title, anyone who wants will be able to judge from the actions they

perform. For in their armour they make rhythmic movements to the sound of the flute,

sometimes in unison, sometimes in turn; and they sing some traditional hymns while
dancing. And it was the Kottretes, if we are to judge from ancient stories, who first
established dancing and displays of movement under arms and the ringing that comes

from shields struck by claggers.n

1. This ¡rassage is part of a review of the rcligious foundations of Rorne's secor-rd king,
Numa (1.2) - listed under eight sepalate l-reaclings.

2. Dionysius refers to the two sub-groups ol S¿lii (Palatini and Agonales/Collìn), whose
origins u'ere attril¡utec1 to two diflerent kings - the secor-rcl gror,rp to Tullus Hostiliu.s, rhe

third king of Rome, follorving l-ris victory over the enemy Sabines.

'i'Ji'"ï,ïJö':Hl1::åi':;ïî'"i'lïïftîi::ïiliin#¿ï:å:i:ïäJ''"Ï::
ofAthena).

4. See 5.4b.
5. A cult association lrom Mt Ida on the islancl of Crete, who brandished shielcls, per-

formecl war clances ancl sang ritual chants.

6. Dionysius is here relerring to the mlthica/ Kouretes (the legcndary antecedents ofthe
Cretan cult association). According to tradition, they protected tl-re infant god Zeus by

i;::',:n:f ;3;H: i!ï::ï*i:;:: ;T:îj:'i1**:Ur1;'ncearing 
his wrrere.

5.4b The Søliøn shields ('anciliø)

The most distinctive feature of the Salii were thei¡ figure-oÊeight shielcls

(ancilia) - which, according to a later passage of Dionysius (Roman Antiquities
ll.7 I .l), were worn by the priests themse lves and also (as shovøn on tl.ris fourth-
or third-centLrry B.c. gemstone, 0.013 m. x 0.017 m.) carried along by their
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servanrs' suspended .,1ì rods. The shieids wefe appare'tly iclentical; [u,arnongsr them was one which, accor.di.g to tradirio., hacl fallen clir.ectly fi.or¡
heaven i'to the palace of Nur.a - the others bei'g made to match i. urd.r ,oconfuse potential thieves.

see further: Beard ( 1 989) 42, 49; for archaeologicar cretairs a.d otrrer r.epre_
sentations, Schafer (1 980).

1 ' Lr Etruscan scr\rt, 'Appius alce' ( AppiLrs gave this'). The use of Et.rscan langr.rage could
suggest that tl-re g-etn-engraver hacl in mir.rcl one of the groups of Salian priestsil1,.i.*iste,l
in other tortrls of cenrral Iraly, rather than those of Rome itselL

5.4c The Salian hymn

'I-he hyrnr.r sung by the S,z/iiit't the course of their clancing had becorle by the
first centuly ¡.o. a b)'r,volcl fo¡ alchaism ancl unintelligibility - as this pr.r.g.
frorn Quintilian's hanclbook on r.hetoric r.emarks.

See fi-r'ther': R. L. Gorclon (1990a) 188-9, o. trre irr-rpor.ta'ce of ''i'telligi-bility; fol the surviviug Latin fi'agrnenrs of the hyrnn, I(. Buechner, Fïltgn.tent(t
Poerarutn Latinontm (Leipzig, I9g2) I,4.

QLrintiliarr, Edttcation of an Orutorr.6.40-l
Ilut one should exercise restraint <in the use of archaic worcls>, neither employing them
often, nor for show. For there is nothing more irritating rhan affectation. And they
slronld not be dreclged up fì'om a periocl long gone 

",rJforgor,.n - worcls llke tojper
<'forthwitli>, rtntigerio <'mightily'> , exanc/are <'tn enclure'] , prordpilt<,stoci<,>, nrra ,n.
larrguage of the hymn of úte Salii,which is now harclly lrn.l.rrtoo.l by its ow¡ priests"
But religio' forbids those words to be alterecl, and we musr rrear them as holy åb;".ru.
But as for a speech' on the other hand, whose main virru.e is clarity - how fr.rlty -urt itbe, if it needs an interpreterl

'T,ff : 
jft ,î:ï;iîiì*.,'ï:'ì'1::,1:ïxf #:.ìîî::.j1iï::1Íä:,i:.ïï,::? jT:

]iilï:.,.f *'*ffi îïîrîî"t*'ï#';;*,$:ällruln.:lil"!#
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5.5 Ritual conseruatism and innouation

5.5 Ritual conservatism and innovation

Roman religious ritual can be characterized as both rigidly conservarive and

extraordinarily open to innovation. Alongside â stress on strict adherence to

the traditional rules of religious observance, the history of Roman religion was

markecl by novelry and change: not only the introduction of new festivals for'

particular deities or changes in the interpretation of festivals, but also new

forms of ritual, and adaptøtions of ri:rtal performance to fit changing circum-

,,"rr..r. The passages drat follow explore this paradox - starting from an

expression of the importance of the exact performance of the prescribed ritual

foimul"., rhen contrasring this with rwo particular rypes of innovation in rit-

ual, the lectisternium(5.5b and c) and changes in the fetial ritual (5.5d).

See further: Yol1,32-4; North (1976)*.

5.5a Scrupulous obseruønce

In discussing the general question 'do words have power?" the Elder Pliny

draws on examples from Roman religion. He notes, in particular, the impor-

rance arrached to repeating the prescribed formulae of prayers or sacrifice with-

our any alteration or omission. In principle at least, whole ceremonies could be

,"qrrir.d to be repeared if minor errors in pronouncing the formulae or in other

ritual actions occurred.

See further': Köves-Zulauf (1972) 2l-34; North (1976) 1-5*'

Pliny, Nøtural Histo ry xx.'rlll. I 0-1 1

In fàct a sacrifice without a prayer is thought to have no effect, or not to constitute a

pfoper consultation of the gods.'Besides, one kind of formula is used in seeking omens'

.',oìh., in averting evil, anáther for praise. \Øe see too that senior magistrates make their

prayers using a precise form of words: someone dictates the formula from a written text

to ensure that no word is omitted or spoken in the wrong order;' someone else is assigned

as an overseer to check <what is spoken>; yet another man is given the task of ensuring

silence; and a piper plays to prevent anything else but the prayer being audible. There are

records of ,e-"rk"ble cases of both types of fault - when the actual sound of ill omens

has spoilt the prayer, or when the prayer has been spoken wrongly. Then suddenl¡ as the

victim stood there, its head <that is, a part of the liver> or heart has disappeared from the

entrails, or alternatively a second head or heart has been produced.'

1 ' Suggesting public be lief in the powet of wotds'

2. See, fol example, 5.7b line I23;6'6a; l0'1c'
3. T¡ese abnorÀalities of the entrails would make it an ill-omenecl sacrìfrce - simply

because (as Pliny claims) the prayer had been incorrectly recited' See 13'2'
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5.5b Tlte frst'lectisternium'

The lectisterttium, abanquet given to, ancl in honoul of, the gods was lìr.¡i¡ ç.1_
elrratecl in the early four-th century ts.(t. and was incolpolated inro r;.vs¡¿l
rnajor fèstivals. It is likely that the custom rvas intloclucecl ro Ronre li,,i,, the
Greek world, where such bar.rquets werc well known. Altl-rough Liry's ,l,,scr.io-
tiotr hcre of the fir'st Rotnan ccle bration of t lectìsternium docs no r rr-r,rl,, , ir . u 

j;_

gin explicit, various features of his acconnt (somc ol the deities honour.ccl and
the role of the ,Sibylline Books - see 1.8; 7.5) strongly slrggesr a (ì.er,r[< Lracl<-

glouncl.

See firmher: Vol. t, 63; Täylor. (i935); Gagé (1955) 168_79; l).nrézil
(1970) 567-8*; Ogilvie (1970) 655-8.

Lity, HistotT v.I3.5-B

líhen they rnanage<l to find ncither thc cause nor alìy neans olrending thc incuralrlc
plague of th¿rt winter,' the Sibylline LJooks wcre consulteci by clccree of the senate. 'l 'Lrr:

dttouit'i sttcris faciundis" celebt:atecl the first lectisternittm ever l-reld in the city of Rorirr:, ¿¡1d

fbr eight c1:rys they appeasecl Apollo aud Latona ¿urc'l f)i¿rn¿1, I-lercules, Merctrry arrrl
Ncptttne,:'with three couches spread as magnificentiy as it w:rs then possible to fur.irislr.
'Ihe rite was also celcbratecl in private lrouses.'l'hroughor-rt the whoie city <1oors sroorl
aja¡ everything w:rs left out in the open to be sharecl by anyone who wishecl, iurd th,ry say
that all visitors - whether kuowu or unknowir - wcre welcornecl hos¡ritabl¡ wl'rilr: pr:ople
exch:rngecl fiicndly :rnd courtco¡-rs words with their enemies, serring ¿rsicle their c1rrar.,..r.[s

and disptttcs. Prisouers [oo were fi'eed û'om their chains for those cl;rys; and aftcrwairl¡;
they fèlt scrr-t¡rles about imprisoning those whom the gods hacl helped in this way.

1. A plagtrc had blokcn ottt in the miclcllc of Rome's rval ag:rinsr rhe torvn of Vcii.,,\ll t|c
carliest lectistertirt xycrc carriecl otLt in r.esponse to plague.

2. 'l'his priesthoocl of nvo nren (duouin) is the e¿uliest folrn of rhe quittr/ecintuirì .;at;isJici-

,. îllJtnr"rrrrconbination of cleiries ìs a puzz-le. IJut nore that Apollo ancl l,:rton;r ((ìr.eek

ï:î,Î:;i:i,'il:ill:?.];i;ï::::i:ïl;il;:T;;'rins; 
:rncr'rh¿r'r Apo"o ìs c''.'"'';r'Iv

5"5e Goddesses at the banqttet

This rnarlrle scrtlpture plobably rcpresents nvo godclesse s at a /ectish:r¡tiurn.
Although discoverecl in the lcgiolr of Praenestc (r-rear Ron're - ,". 1x.!), the

dcities have beeu tentatively iclentifiecl as the rwo Forrunae (Þ-oltunes) lrssoci-

ated with the neighbor-rring rown of Antinrlr. Height, 0.50 m.
See further: lJrenclel (1960); Champeaux (l9tf2-7) t.152_5.

1. Each goddess is suppoltcd ou m.o polcs - on rvhich thcy rvor.rlcl har.e þcen ca¡.iecl.
2 Pro.bably^ the couch (prr/uina) lor the saclecl 1r"u.1.,.t. FIorver.er, rhc pre.sc¡ce of t¡c

snakc (often a religior,rs syrnbol of the home - s..4.t2¡ has sugge.stecl ntl-,.l. i,,t.rpr.,,1-
tions - lol cxarnple, that this is interrcled to rel)resenr 

" 
,narriagî-1r".1, uncler the protec,

tion ofthe Fortunes.

l

tl

{,
t:
f
¡

5"5d Changes in rhe fetial rìtudlJòr declrtring war

T'he fetial ritu¿rl for the cleclar:ation of rvar (sr:e l.4a) plovicles ir strikir.rg exam,
ple of laclical change in the pcrforrnance of a particul:rr r.itual. TÌre traclitio¡al
plocedure involvec-l the fètial pliests tlavelling to the borcler.s of rhe cnerly rer-
Iitoly ancl hurling :Ì spear into it. As Rolne'.s terlitories grew ar-rd her e¡emies
became more distant (ofìen hundleds of miles away across the sea), t6is pr.ac-
tice coulcl harclly Lre sustained. This passage (taken from an ancienr conìrnen-
tary on Virgilì Aeneicl reflects the later ch:rra*er of the fetial ritual, while
offering a pelhaps fanciful explanation of how exacrly the cþarrge was m¿rcle .

see f'rther': vol 1, I32-4;McDo'ald a'd warbank (1937); oost (r954);
Rawson (1973a); Rich (1976) 56-60,701+-7*; Riipke (1990) 105_7 

"
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Servius, On Virgil's Aeneidtx.52
\When thirry-three days had elapsed after they had demanded redress, the fetial priests

used to hurl a spear against the enemy.' But later, in the time of Pyrrhus,'the Romans

were going to wage war against an overseas enemy and could find no place for the fetiales
to perform this ritual for declaring war. So they arranged for one of Pyrrhus' soldiers to
be captured, and they made him buy some land in the area of the Circus Flaminius, in
order to fulfil the proper procedures for declaring war on, as it were, enemy land.a Later a
column was consecrated on that land, in front of the temple of Bellona.

1. The commentator has been explaining why in the Aeneidthe prelude of war was marlçç¿
by the hurling ofa spear.

2. King of Epirus (Greece), engaged in war with the Romans during the 270s n.c.
3. In the city of Rome.

4. The idea was that this land should be treated as hostile territory for the purpose ofthrow-
ing the spear - so avoiding sending the priests on a lengthy sea voyage.

5.6 Ceremonies of Magna Mater and Isis

Some of the festivals of 'oriental' deities - with their strange, brightly coloured
costumes, strident music and elaborate, gaudy processions - struck Roman

observers as famboyantly'different' from the rituals of state religion. To us, the

rituals of the Lupercalia and the Salian dances may seem just as 'odd' as the
'oddest' ritual of Isis; and it is clear (as 5.6b shows) that there was no rigid
dividing line berween state festivals on the one hand and 'oriental' festivals on

the other. But standards of 'oddiry are culturally determined, not objective;

and the dffirence of 'oriental' rituals was a prominent theme in ancient writing
on these religions.

Other aspects of the cults of Magna Mater and Isis are presented in2.7;6.7;
8.7 andS; I2.4.

See further: YoI.I, 164-6, 196-8,264-6,287-8; Graillot (1912) 70-149
Vitt (1971) 165-84*; Vermaseren (1977a) 96-125*; Turcan (1989) 42-61,
l14-20;Beard (1994).

5.6a Fresco depicting a celebration of Mdgnd Mater, fom Pompeii

This painting of a procession in honour of Magna Mater was found on the out-

side wall of a small shop in Pompeii. A matching painting on the other side of
the shop entrance depicted Venus; and above the entrance were paintings

showing Apollo, Jupiter, Mercury and Diana. \ü/idth, 1.65 m.
See further: Spinnazola (1953) 213-37; Fröhlich (1991) lB2-4.
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1. Musicians, holding cyrnbals and pipes.
2. Small shrine containirrg a bust oÊthe go.l Dionysus.
3' Central group.of tl-re procession. Note the clistinction berween the rhree (probably) rnale

figures dressed in whire - perhaps priestly ofÊcials - and the ort-r., p"r,ì.rp*r., f.rr-,"I.
and dressed in colourecl robes. Each ofthe participants car¡ies a musical insrrurnen¡ or
cult object. The central figure of the priestry group hord. a rarge container, p..t op. t",in 8.7c) for rl-re n-rosr sacred cr-rlt objects.

4. statue of Mag'a Marer on tli.*er (ferculttn) withcarrying poles, surrouncred by rour
porte.s. 'ùØe are ro inagine.the.statue of the goddess h"ui'g t.",r carriecl in procession
out of her remple, surrou.ded by her worshippers. Nore the distinctive lions at Magna
Mater's feet (see 2.7 c and e) .

5. Altar and candelabra.

5.6 Ceremonies ofMagna Mater and Isis

i-1
h il

5.6b The Springfestiual of Magna Møtur

This passage illustrates a striking overlap berween the festivals of 'oriental,
deities and the 'offìcial' authoriry of the Roman srare, as well as suggesrirg
widespread popular ìnvoivement in such 'foreign' rituals. Herodian is describ-
ing a procession that formed part of the cycle of ceremonies i' hqnour of
Mag.a Mater and Attis that took prace annually in March - probabry the pro-
cession associated with the Hilaria (Day of Rejoicing,25 March), .el.br"ìing
the rebirth ofAttis. Although on this pârricular o.carion the religious ritua'í
was to be used to conceal an assassination attempt on the emperor commodus
(n.o. 176-92), the story presupposes thar the empe¡or a'd the syrnbols of
imperial power were regularly an integral part of the festival.

See further: Sfameni Gasparro (1985) 56_63.
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Herodian, History t.10.5-7

On a particular day at the beginning of spring each year, the Romans hold a procession ih
honour of the Mother of the Gods. And all the tokens of private wealth and the ,r..rur.r'
of the imperial house - wonders of material and craftsmanship - are conducted i¡
procession before the goddess. And complete licence is given to everyone for all kinds of
sport; and anyone can play the part of whatever character he likes. There is no position 

5o
high or exclusive that anyone who chooses cannot get dressed up and play at it,
disguising his real identity - so that it is not easy to recognize who is himself and who
play-acting. Maternus decided that this was an excellent opportunity for carrying our his
plot undetected. For he hoped that if he himself put on the costume of a member of the
praetorians' and armed his followers in the same way, he would be able to join in with the
crowd of soldiers and be taken for a member of the procession; then, with everyone off
their guard, he would suddenly fall upon Commodus and kill hirn. But he was betrayed

by some of his followers who went ahead to the city ancl gave the plot away. (It was selÊ

interest that provoked them to do this - the thought that they would have an emperor on
the throne, instead of a robber chief.') Before the day of the festival arrived, Matemus
himself was arrested and beheaded; and his accomplices were punished as they deserved.

Commodus sacrificed to the gocldess and promised thank-offerings. He then celebrated

the festival, and joyfully walked in the goddess' procession. During the festival the people

held a public celebration for the well-being of the emperor.

1 . That is the Praetorian Guard, who acted as the emperor's bodygr.rarcl.

'ili*îfui1ï:î:ïl:'l:il"irm:rï:ï:T;:ï'l'Ëi"rfi åî;':fi :îitilï

5 .6c A procession of Isis

Irr Apuleius' novel, Metamorphoses, the hero Lucius (who was turnecl into an

ass at the beginning of the stor¡ through his curiosity to learn about rnagic) is

finally tumed back into human form by the intervention of the goclcless Isis.

Here, just before regaining his human shape, he witnesses an Isiac pr-ocession

set in Kenchreae (one of the polts of Corinth). His description of eveuts no

doubt evokes the atrnosphere ancl particular details offestivals ofthe goddess.

But at the same time it is part of the complex narrative structure of the story-
and some elements of the description (see notes 1 , 3 and 1 0) a¡e constntcted as

an ìror.ric commentary on the predicament of Lucius, or as a joke about (or per-

haps against) the cult.
Sec furthcr: Gliffiths (1975) 181-215;'ùØinkler (1985) 8-t1,204-47 @n

the cornplex narrative structure of the novel) . Other extracts from the work are

given at 8.8 and 12.4b.

r34

5.6 Ceremonies ofMagnø Mater and Isis

flprrleius. 
Me m m o rp ltosrs x l'9- I 0

s/hile the people were enjoying these hilarious entertainments all over rhe place,' the

rcrual procession of the saviour goddess started out. \(/omen,' resplendent in their white

iú.r, h^pp;ty carryingdifferent kinds of emblems and decked in spring flowers, srrewed

,h. gro.urd with blooms, drawn from their breasrs, along the path that the holy

cotrrpatly trod; other women held shining mirrors behind their backs, facing towards the

goddess as she advanced, to show their devotion to her; others, carrying ivory combs,

iaved their arms and twisted their fingers as if they were combing and styling the

oueen's hair. There were those too who sprinkled the streets with various kinds of
ungu.nrr and pleasant balm, shaken out in drops.3 A great number of people, besides,

borh men and women, carried lamps, torches, candles and other kinds of artificial lights

to win the favour of the goddess who is the origin of the stars in the sky.a Then came the

sweer srrains of music, and the pipe and flute played in a lovely melody. They were

followed by a delightful choir, made up of a select group of young men, radiant in their
splendid white garments. They were singing over ancl over again a lovely song, which a

clever poet had composed for music, with the blessing of the Camenae <Muses>; and the

subject of this song partly represented a musical prelude to the major vows that were ro
follow. Then came the pipers too, dedicated to great Sarapis;5 rhey played a traditional
tune of the temple ancl its god on a slanting pipe, held across rheir face towards their
right ear. And there were many whose job it was to proclaim that the roure be kept clear
fol the sacred rites.

(10)Then the crowds of those akeady initiated into the sacred mysteries poured in,
men and women of every rank and every age, shining in the pure whiteness of their linen
robes. The women had swathed their hair, dripping with perfume, in rransparent veils.
The men had shaved their heads completely to leave a glistening pate.u All rogerher rhey
shook their sistrums,T that were bronze, silver, even gold, to make a piercing rattle. And
the terrestrial stars ofthe great religion joined in roo, those leading priests ofthe sacred
rites, who wore white linen stretched tightly around their breasts, reaching to their feet,
and carried the extraordinary emblems of the mightiest deities. The first of these held out
a lantern that sparkled with a bright light, not like those lamps of ours which light up our
night-time feasting, but a golden vessel that threw up quite a big flame fr.om itslentral
opening. The second priest was dressed in similar fashion, but in both hands he carried
an altar, that is'a soLlrce of help'- a distinctive name given in recognition of the
providential aid of the supreme goddess.u The third went along carrying a palm branch,
delicately leaved in gold, and a herald's staff like Mercury.e fnã ø".th ãirpì"y.d a symbol
ofjustice, a deformed left hand, its palm open. This seemed to be better *it.d to justice
than the right hand, because of its natural ilo*nes and lack of cunning and shrewdness.,o
The same man also carried a golden vessel roundecl into the shape of a breast, fi-om which
poured libations of milk." The fifth held a golden winnowing basker,', woven out of
laurel rwigs; and another., an amphora
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1. 'fhc prelirninary parr of tl.re procession has includecl :ìrì :Ìr.r.iry of fancy dress.
2. The processio. is orclerecl so tl.rat the least (religiously) i'rportanr ¡r¿6ple c:orre fìr5¡.

Helc at the vcry starr ale r.nernlrers of tl-re general public_ r.vho ple.sumably 
".lnrir. tl ìcult, but arc not fonnal initiares. Initiates :urcl priests follorv. F'ol rhe role ofrvor

the cult ol Isis, see r 2.4t1. 
!'r \Yorìlen ilì

3. All these actions :rtc connectcd rvith the dressing ancl aclornnrcnt of thc godcless - 1y1.,o
làtcÍ appears in the forrr. ofa corv.

4. Th:rt is, Isis.

5. Egyptian god often associatccl rvith Isis.

6. Shaving tlrc heacl rv¿rs a clistincrivc nrarl< of Isiac priesrs. Scc 5.6d;12.4e, ¡l)-.
7. Sec5.6dn.1.
B. For lsis' aid to nranhind, scc 12.4a ancl b.
9. The dì.stinctive atrributes of a plicst of Anubis, the j:rckal-1-re:rded Egyptian gocl.

10. Theplecisesignificance ofthisobjectisunclear--butiri,pr.esulììÌhl)-rruirnLrieçs¡¡_
nìcr'ìr oJr the crrlt to sLlggest tl.rat its syrnbol of jLrstice was t rlefornter/hand.

1 l Numcrous such r.esscls ir¿rve l¡ccn fòu¡rcl in F,gyprian culr conrexrs.
12. Versionsofthebasketsolsievesuscclloru'innoning thatis,separaringthcgrainh.onr

thc unrvantecl chalf - rl.crc commonly usecl in r.cligious ritual.

5.6d Socred objects of tlte Isittc ct¿lt

Visual images of Lsiac cele br'¿lrior.ls can cornplement ancl clar.iS' Apuleius' irnag_
inative accotlnt of such procecclings. This Lelief sculptLlle fi'om Rorrrr: sl.rows

firrrr olficials .f the cttlt carl'ying vâr'iolls of its saclecl objects ir pro,:cssio'
(height, 0.73 t'n.; rviclth, 1 .47 n.).

See further": Malaise (19'72.) ).34-5.

5.7 The games

3. Sacred scibe (hierogrammatetu), with a plumed headdress and carrying writing
materials.

4. W'oman, with a serpent entwined around her arm and carrying awater holder (situk).

5.7 The games

Games (ludò - whether horse and chariot racing (ludi circenses) or theatrical

displays (ludi scøenici) - \¡r'ere an important element in Roman religious ritual.

Some of the regular festivals included them as one part of their programme of
celebration: the festival of Dea Dia in the Arval Grove, for example, regulârly

finished with chariot racing (see 4.5) . In other festivals the games were (or grad-

ually became) the central focus of ritual activity: the Megalesian Games (ludi

Megølenses), for example, in honour of Magna Mater were best known for their
dramatic performances (at which some of the surviving Roman comedies by

Plautus andTêrence were originally performed); the ludi Romani (or ludi magni

- the 'Great Games') in honour ofJupiter Optimus Maximus were famous for
their chariot racing in the Circus Maximus. It is perhaps not surprising that the

games were an increasingly popular form of celebration - so that by the first

century a.D. there were over sixty days marked specifically in the calendar as

regular ludi, in addition to such celebrations which might occasionally be

declared for special occasions (to mark, for example, military victory).

See furrher: Vol. I , 40-1, 65-7 , 207-6, 262-3; Piganiol (1923); Balsdon

(1969) 245-8*; Clavel -Lévêque (1984); (1986); Dupont (1992) 207-9*.

5.7a The procession lfi the Roman Games (ludi Romani)

The ludi Romanihad become an ânnual event by the middle of the fourth cen,

tury B.c.; originally a single day's celebration regularly held on the anniversary

of the foundation of the Capitoline temple of Jupiter Optimus Maximus (13

September), by the reign of Augustus they extended over half the month of
September-with theatrical shows, as well as various types of horse and char-

iot racing.

In this passage Dionysius of Halicarnassus describes the procession that pre-

ceded the games. But he also has his own partisan point to ârgue - namely that

the details of this procession help to prove that Rome was originally a Greek

ciry founded by Greek colonists. It is to support this argument (and, in par-

ticular, to meet the objection that the Greek features of the games were late

introductions, following Romet conquest of Greece) that he claims the most

ancient possible authcrity for his account ofthe ritual: just before the start of
this extract, he says that he has based his description not on his own observa-

tions of procedure in his own time, but on the work of Fabius Pictor, the earli-

est Roman historian, writing around 200 s.c. about the first celebration of the

games in the fifth century B.c.
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This is by far the fullest surviving account of this ritual, but it also

many problems: how much of the description is in fact based on Fabius tt:,ï;
how much did Pictor himself know of the earliest ceiebration of the ga¡ç5¡
how much of this accourlr (even omitting, as we have done, most of Dionysius,
lengthy comparisons beween elements of Roman ritual and similar. G¡s6¡
practice) is coloured by his desire ro rrace Greek roors for Roman institutions?
One thing seems clear, however: although there was certainly Greek influence
in this, as in no doubt almost every orher Roman ritual, Dionysir-rs wilclly exag_

gerated its extent.

See fu¡ther: Thuillier (1975); Gabba (1991) 134-7.*

Dionysius of Halicarna ssLLS, R0 man An ti q u i ti es wr.7 2. \ -I 3 (excerpts)

Before beginning the games, the chief magistrates organized a procession in honour of the
gods, starting from the Capitoline, leading thror-rgh the Forum to the Circus Maximus. At
the front of the procession came first the Romans'sons who were on the verge of manhood
and were of the right age to take part in the ceremony - on horseback if their fathers had
the financial qualification to be knights, on foot if they were destined to serve in the
infantry. The forme r went in troops and squadrons, the latter in divisions and companies,
as if they were going to training school.' The purpose of this was for srrangers ro see rhe
flower of the city's yollth that was approaching manhood, and to realize how numerous and
fine they were. The charioteers followed after these, driving four horses or rwo, while others
rode unyoked mounts. After them came the competitors in the light and the heavy evenrs,,

their bodies naked except for a covering ov€r their genitals.

<Dionysius here argues that it was the earliest Greek practice ro exercise
not completely naked (as later), but with the genitals covered.>

(5) Following the competitors were numerous companies of dancers, divided into three
groups: the first consisting of men, the second of youths, the third of boys. Directly
behind these came the fute players, playing old-fashioned short flures, as is done at the
games even to this day; and the lyre players plucking their seven-stringed lyres of ivory
and instruments known as 'barbita'.t Among the Greeks the use of these - though
traditional - has died out in my time; amongst the Romans it is preserved in all their
ancient ceremonies of sacrifice. The dancers were dressed in red tunics, fastened with
bronze belts; swords hung at their sides, and they held spears shorter than normal length.
The men also wore bronze helmets decorated with striking cresrs and plumes. There was

one man to lead each group of dancers; and he gave the figures of the dance to the rest of
them, and was the first to demonstrate the quick military steps, usually in a four beat
rhythm.

<A discussion follows of Greek parallels for this armed dance.>

(10) After the armed dancing, groups of dancers dressed as saryrs came in procession,
performing the Greek dance 'sikinnis'.a Those impersonating Sileni wore shaggy runics,
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Lnowlì by some as 'chortaioi',5 and swathes of all sorts of flowers; while those appearing

^ì .aryrs wore belts and goat-skins, and manes on their heads standing up ot1 end, and

^rt-,..ru.h 
things." These mocked and mimicked the serious dancing that went before,

iurning it into a comic performance. The entry of triumphal processions also shows that

, ,no.Ling kind of 'satyric' humour is an ancient, native Roman custom. For the soldiers

escorúnga victory procession are given the licence to mock and poke fun at the most

distinguished men, generâls included''

<Dionysius then finds Greek parallels for this practice of jesting.>

(ß) After these dancers, a crowd of lyre players and large numbers of flute players went

Dasr in procession. And after them, the men who carried along the whole route the

..nr.r, in which perfumes and frankincense were bumed; and the men bringing the gold

and silver vessels ort displa¡ both those that were the sacred property of the gods, and

those that belonged to the state. At the very end of the procession came the statues of all

the gods, carried on men's shoulders - with much the same appearance as statues made

by the Greeks, with the same costume, the same symbols, and the same gifts, which

according to tradition each of them invented and bestowed on humankind.

i. The young men are ordered accorcling to their census classification - tl'rat is, according
to their wealth and so also according to their (notional) position in the Roman army.
The cavalry (i.e. the wealthy) preceded tlie inlantry (i.e. tl-re poorer classes).

2. The 'heary' events were boxing and wrestling; other athletic contests (races etc) were the
light' events.

3. A stringed instrument similar to a lyre.
4. A dance traclitionally associatecl with Greek satyrs (see n. 6).

5. A Greek term - clerivecl lrom the Greek word for farrnyard.

'3,::t1ïi,:ltiï;"î'ï;iij.:T::ïJ.H'#ffiïJåiJi:?ï'å::::ï'-'i"',',"f .îï

i:ïi::Htal:;.rï;.0 ",0.', 
with horse-ears. Both are commonly found among the fol-

7. See 5.8a n.4.

5.7b The Saeculør Games

There was a tradition at Rome, stretching back at least to the fourth century

s.c., that the passing of a saeculum (the longest span of a human life - which
came to be reckoned at 100 or 110 years) should be celebrated with ludi.The
history of these games during the Republic is obscure - we do not know the

exact intervals of their celebration, nor the details of the rituals performed.

Howeve¡ several of the saecular celebrations during the Principate are well

documented.
By imaginative calcuiation, Augustus fixed the end of th,e søeculum in 17

8.c., and a stone inscription survives giving an elaborate account ofthe rituals

carried out on that occasion. The following extract from the inscription omits

the texts of the edicts establishing the celebration and some preliminary rituals,

but includes the full surviving details of the main festival - including fo¡mal
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sacrifices, theatrical performances, banqueting, cho¡al singing ¿¡d circus
gâmes.

See further: Yol. 1,71-2,111,201-6; Pighi (1965); \üallace-Hadrill (1981);
Zartker (1988) 167-72; for a translation of the inscription recording the ga¡s5
of *n.204, see Lewis and Reinhold (1951_5),tt.558-60; new fragments fr.orn
the start of the text (not reprinted here) are published in L. Moretti (1982-4).

Note: the inscril¡ed stone has suffered some damage and in several places the general scnse
ofthe text has had to be reconstructed on the basis ofother evidence abou.r the celebratio¡5;
the major reconstructions are marked in the text below by square brackets [ ]. The surn_
maries given in cliamond brackets < > at the start of each section are intended as gr-ricles t6
the complex rirual; they did not form part ofthe ancient rexr.

ILS 5050; CILvt.32323 lines 90-168 (with amendmenrs of Pighi (1965))

<Night of 31 May: Augustus sacrifices to the Fates; lines 90-9>

On the following night, on the Campus Martius, next to the Tiber, fthe emperor Caesar
Augustus sacrificed] according to the Greek rite' [nine female lambs to the divine
Moirai'] as whole burnt offerings; and by the same frite he sacrificed nine female goars as

whole burnt offerings and spoke the following prayer:] 'Moirai. As it is fprescribed for]
you in those bookss [ - and for this reason may every good fortune arrend the Roma¡
people, the Quirites- let sacrifice be made to you with nine] female lambs and nine
female goats burnt whole for you. I beg you and pray that] you may increase [the power
and majesry of the Roman people], the Quirites, in war and peace; fand that the Lati¡s
may always be obedient;a and that you may grant eternal safetyì, victory and health [to
the Roman people, the Quiriter, and that you may prorecr the Roman people, the

Quirites, and the legions of the Roman people], the Quiriteq fand that you may keep safe
and make greater] the state of the Rornan people, lthe Quirites, and that you may be]
favourable and propitious [to the Roman people], the Quirites, to the college of the
quindecimuiri,s lto me, ro my house, ro my household; and that] you may accepr lrhis]
sacrifice of nine female lambs and nine ffemale] goars, ro be burnt whole for you in
sacrifice. For these reasons be honoured with the sacrifice of this female lamb, become
favourable and propitious ro rhe Roman people, the Qairites, to the college of the
quindecimuiri, to myself, ro my house, ro my household.'

<Theatrical shows and sacred banquets; lines 100-2>

\ü/hen the sacrifice was completed, games were celebrated by night on a srage, without
the additional construction of a theatre and without the erection of seating. One
hundred and ten matrons,6 who had been designated by decree of the quindecimuiri, held
sellisternia,T with two seats ser out for Juno and Diana.

< 1 June: Augustus and Agrippa sacrifice to Jupiter Optimus Maximus;
lines 103-7>

5.7 The games

Kalelrds of Jtrne <1 Jtrne>, on the Capitoline, the emperor Caesar Augustus sacrificed a

i,,ll ro Jupitel Optirnr.rs Maximus burnt whole for him, and in the same place Marcus

Áeripp"- sacriÊced a second. They spoke a prayer, as follows:
".Jupitel Optimus Maximus. As it is prescribed for you in those books - and for this

lreason] may every good fortune attend the Roman people, the Quirites - let sacrifice be

,ud. ,o you with this fine bull. I beg you and pray.'The rest as above.

At the sacred vessele were Caesar, Agrippa, Scaevola, Sentius, Lollius, Asinius Gallus,

Rebilus''o

<Theatrical shows and sacred banquets; lines 108-10>

Then the Latin games" were celebrated in a wooden theatre which had been erected on

the Campus Martius next to the Tiber. And in the same manner women who were

rnistresses of households held sellisterruia, and the games which had begun to take place at

night were not interruPted.

<Edict suspending mourning; lines 110-14>

And an edict was issued: 'The quindecimuiri sacris faciundis decree: Since, insofar as it
accords with proper custom, and in like manner has been observed in numerous

precedents, whenever there has been a rightful cause for public celebration, it has been

decided that the mourning of women should be suspended; and since it seems that it is
applopriate both to the honour of the gods and to the remembrance of their worship that

that should apply to the time of solemn rites and games and that it should be

scltipulously observed - therefore we have decided that it is incumbent on us to issue to
women a decree by edict, that they should suspend mourning.'

<Augustus sacrifices to llythia; lines 115-lB>

Then by night, next to the Tber, the emperor Caesar Augustus made sacrifice to the
divine Ilythiae" with nine cakes, nine popana, nine phthoes;'3 he spoke the following
prayer:

'llythia. As it is prescribed for you in those books - and for this reason fmay every

good fortune attend] the Roman people the Quirites- let sacrifice be made to you with
ttine popana, nine cakes, nine phthoes. I beg you and pray.' The rest as above.

<2 June: Augustus and Agrippa sacrifice to Juno; lines I 79-22>

Four days before the Nones ofJune <2June>, on the Capitoline, [the emperor Caesar

Augustus] sacrificed a cow to Juno Regina burnt whole for her', [and in the same place]
Marcus Agrippa sacrificed [a second,] and spoke a prayer as follows;

'Juno Regina. As it is prescribed for you in those books - and for this [reason may
every good fortune attend the Roman people, the Quirites- ] let sacrifice be made to you
with a fine cow. I beg you and pray.' [The rest as above.]
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<Prayer of mothers to Juno; lines 123-32>

Then f?Marcus Agrippa] dictated to the one hundred and ten married women, mistresses
of households, who had been commanded fto assemble on rhe Capitoline,] the forrnula
of prayer as follows:

'Juno Regina. If there is any better fortune [that may attend the Roman people, the
Quirites, we one hundred and ten mistresses of households of the Roman peopi., th.
Quirites,) married women on bended knee, fprayJ that you fbring it about, *ã b.g 

"ndbeseech that you increase the power] and majesty of the Roman people, the QuiÃtes lin
war and peace; and that the Latins may always be obedient; and that you may granr]
eternal fsafety], victory fand health to the Roman people, the Quirites; and that yorl may
protect the Roman people, the Quirites, and the legions of the Roman people], the
Quirites; and fthat you may keep safe and make greater] the state fof the Roman people,
the Quirites; and that you may be favourable and propitious to the Romatr p.oplå1, ,h.
Quirites, to the quindecimuiri sacris faciundis, to us, [to our houses, ro our ho.rr.hol.ir.
These are the things that we one hundred and ten misrresses of households of the Roman
people, the Quiritefl, married women on bended knee, [pra¡ beg and beseech.]'

At the sacred vessel were Marcus Agrippa i . . . ]

<Games; line 133>

Games were held as on the previous d"y [ . . . ]

<Augustus sacrifices to Terra Mater; Iines 134-7>

Then by night, next to the Tiber, fthe emperor] Caesar Augustus fsacrificed a pregnanr
sow as a whole burnt offering, to Terra Mater, and spoke the followingJ prayei:

'Têrra Mater' As it is prescribed for you in those books - and for thi, .."ron may every
good fortune attend the Roman people, the Quirites- let sacrifice be made] ro you with a
pregnanr sow of your own, [as a whole burnt offering. I beg you and pray.'] The rest fas
above.]

<Sacred banquet; line 138>

The matron s held sellisterniø on this fday in the same manner as on the previous day.J

<3 June: Augustus and Agrippa sacrifice to Apollo and Diana; lines
139-46>

Three days before the Nones ofJune <3 June>, on the palatine, the emperor caesar
Augustus and Marcus Agrippa made sacrifice fto Apollo and Diana with nine cakes,] nine
popdnlL nine phthoes and they spoke a [prayer] as follows:

Apollo' As it is prescribed for you in those books - and for this reason may every good
fortune attend the Roman people, the Quirites- let sacrifice be made ro you with nine
?opdnã and nine cakes and nine phthoes. I beg you and pray.'The resr as above. Apollo.
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, _^, as I have offered pzpãnã and prayed to you with a proper pïayer, for this same reason

lifr",r",r*¿ with these sacrificial cakes. Become favourable and propitious.'The same

*., rri.t coucerning the phthoes. To Diana in the same words'

<Hymn sung by boys and girls; lines I47-52>

\X/herr rhe sacrifice was completed, the twenry-seven boys, who had l¡een commanded,

rheir fathers and mothers still living, and the same number of girls, sang the hymn. And

in the same manner on the Capitoline. The hymn was composed by Quintus Horatius

Flaccus.'a The quindecimuiriwere present: the emperor Caesar, Marcus Agrippa, Quintus

Lepidrrs, Poritus Messalla, Caius Stolo, Caius Scaevola, Caius Sosius, Caius Norbanus,

Mrr.ur Cocceius, [Marcus] Lollius, Caius Sentius, Marcus Strigo, Lucius Arruntius,

Caius Asinius, Marcus Marcellus, Decimus Laelius, Quintus Tubero, Caius Rebilus,

Messalla Messallinus.''

<Chariot races; lines 153-4>

\X/hen the theatrical games had ended at the [ . . . ] hour, close by that place where

sacrifice had been made on previous nights and a theatre had been set up and a stage,

rurning posts were set up and chariot racing was presented; and Potitus Messalla

presented trick riders.

<Edict announcing further theatrical shows; lines 155-B>

And an edict was issued in the following words:
'The quindecimuiri sacris faciundis decree: \Øe have added seven extra days of games to

the holy rites of the games, and we shall commence them on the Nones of June <5 June>
with: Latin plays in the wooden theatre which is next to the Tiber at the second hour;

Greek shows in the theatre of Pompey at the third hour; Greek stage plays in the theatre

which is in the Circus Flaminius at the fourth hour.'

<4 June: Break in the proceedings; line 159>

There was a gap in proceedings on the day before fthe Nones ofJune <4 June>.]

<5 June; Theatrical shows; lines 160-1>

On the Nones ofJune <5 June>, fseven extra days] games were commenced: [Latin plays]

in the wooden theatre; Greek shows [in the theatre of Pompey; Greek stage plays in the

theatre which is in the Circus Flaminius.]

<11 June: Edict announcing animal hunt; lines 162-3>

Three days before the ides of June <11 June>, an edict was issued in the following words:
'The quindecimuiri sacris faciundis decree: On the day before the Ides of June < 12

June> we shall present a hunting display litr . . . and we shall commence circus games.]
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<12 June: Chariot racing and hunt; lines 164-5>

On the day before the Ides <12 June>, a procession was led pasr, and fsquadrons] of boys
[older and younger played the Tiojan Game.] Marcus Agrippa lpresented] the chariot
racing fand a hunting display was performed in . . . ]

<Conclusion; lines 166-8>

All these things were conducted by the quindecimuiri sacris faciurudis: the emperor Caesar
Augustus, Marcus Agrippa, Quintus Lepidus, Potitus Messalla, Lucius censorinus,
Cnaeus Pompeius, Caius Stolo, Caius [Scaevola, Caius Sosius, Caius Norbanus, Marcus
Cocceius, Marcus Lollius, Caius Sentius, Marcus Strigo, Lucius Arruntius], Caius Asi¡ius
Gallus,'6 Marcus Marcellus, fDecimus Laelius, Quintus Tubero, Caius Rebilus, Messalla
Messallinusl.

1. The clearest distinguishing rnark of the so-called'Greek rite'was thar rhe sacrificant
ofÊciated rvith his head bare (not covered by tl-re toga as in the 'Roman rite'); see also
7.5a Here the 'Greek rite' accorcls rvith rhe ¡.umerous Greek aspects of the lcstival _
i'cluding the lact that the whole ceremolrywãs sr-rpposedly prescribed by the sibylline
Books (see l.B;7.5), ar.rd the Greek titles of tl.re deities invoked. See Sclieicl (199þ.

2. The Greek tirle of the Roman'parcae' (Fates).

3. Sibylline Books.
4. A traditional formula refrerting to Rome's control over her neighbours, tl.re Latins; see

1.4.

5' The quindecìmuiú sauis þciunlis (who had charge of thc Sibylline Books) played a
central role in the ceremony.

6. One for each year of the saecu/t.tm(l-rere reckoned at 110 years).
7. The equivalent of a lectisternium (5.5b and c), but the gods sat on chairs (sellae) vttl.ter

tl-ran reclining on couches.
8. Marcus Vipsanius Agrippa, Augustus' son-in-larv, here prominently associatecl rvith

the emperor leacling the rituals.
9. That is'participating in the sacrifice'.

10. All mernbers of the quindecintuit.i.
I 1. 'I'hat is, plays in Latin.
I2. Greek goddesses ofchildbirth.
13 Popana and phthoeswerc both particular varieties ofGreek sacrifìcial cakes.
14 Tlr: text of this hyrnn is preserved (under the title Carmen Saecu/are) among the rvorks

of the poet Horace (Qrrintus Horatius Flaccus). It er.okes many of the deitici honour.ed
in ¡lrcse saclifiees-

15. ln the Empire, the so-called 'quindecimuìri ('Fifteen men') regularly incluclccl r¡ore
than fifteen men.

16- The name of C. Asinius Gallus, wl-ro fell frorn favour in the reign of Tiberius (rr.o.
f4-37), was later erased from rhe stone.

5.8 The ceremony of triumph

Just as the rhythms ofwarfare were associared with ritual celebrations (5.4), so

also Roman military victory was marked by rituals that gave honour to the
gocls as well as ro rhe successful commander. A formal 'triumph' coulcl be

5.8 The ceremon)/ of triumph

granted by vote of the senate to a general who had achieved a victory in which

at least 5, 000 of the enemy were killed. The general, dressed in the costume of

Jr-rpiter Optirnus Maximus ('gocl for a day' - see 1.9a), processed on a chariot

through the cit¡ accornpanied by the leading men of the state, by his victori-

ous army and by his captives and spoils. The destination of the procession was

the ternple ofJupiter on the Capitoline, where sacrifice-was offered to the god.

See further: Vol. 1, 44-5;Yers¡el (1970); Weinstock (1971) 60-79;Knnzl
(1 eB8).

5.8a The triumph ofAemilius Paullus, 167 a.c,

From relatively simple beginnings, as Roman victories brought more and more

wealth into the city and the power of Roman generals grew the triumph
became an increasingly lavish celebration. Here Plutarch describes the triumph
of Aemilius Paullus (following his victory over King Perseus of Macedon) - a

magnificent display lasting three days. Similar, sometimes even tnole lavish,

celebrations were to follow - notably the triurnph of Pompey in 61 n'c. and

Caesar''s four-day extravaganza in 46 s.c.

See further: Errington (1971) 222-6; Dupont (1992) 50-3*.

Plutarch, Lfe ofAemilius Paullus 32-4

The tliumph is said to have been conducted in this way. The people put up platforms in

the horse-racing stadia (which the Romans call'circuses') and around the Forum, and they

rook up position in other parts of the city that gave agood view of the procession; then,

dressed up in clean white clothes, they watched the spectacle. Every temple was open and

filled with garlands and incense; and numerous officials and lictoresheld the people back

from streaming rogether into a disorderly crowd and rushing about in all directions - and

so kept the streets free and clear. The proc€ssion was divided over three days. The first was

scarcely long enough for the display ofthe captured statues, paintings and colossal figures,

transported on nvo hundred and fifry chariots. On the next day, the finest and most

valuable of the Macedonian weapons were carried along in numerous carts. These.weapons

glistened with their newly polished bronze and iron, and they were arranged in artful
combinations to look just as if they had been heaped up indiscriminately, just as they fell:

helmets against shields, breastplates against greaves, Cretan bucklers and Thracian shields

and quivers mixed up with horses' bridles, and naked swords emerging through all these,

with long pikes fixed among them. The weapons were packed so loosely that they crashed

against each other as rhey were carried along and made a harsh and fearful sound, and the

sight of them - even though they were spoils from a defeated enemy - was not fi'ee of
terror. After the carts carryingthe armour, 3, 000 men came in procession bearing silver

coin in vessels that each contained three talents' and were carried by four men. Others bore

silver bowls, drinking horns, dishes, and cups, all of them arranged to be easily viewed,

rernarkable for their size and the depth of their engraved decoration.
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(33) On the third da¡ immediately it was dawn, trumperers came our- not playing 
a

stately processional tune, but the kind of music the Romans use to urge th.-r.ir", on ,o
battle. Following these, 1 10 stall-fed oxen, wirh gilded horns, *.r" drirr.n past, decked
with ribbons and wreaths. Leading the animals in their procession to ,a.rifi.. were /or¡e
men wearing aprons with fine purple borders, and boys carrying silver and gold offá.infu
cups. Then, after these, came those bearing the golden coin, divided like thã silver into
vessels of three talerrts. And the number of vessels was eighty less three. Straight after
these followed those who carried the sacred bowl which Aemilius had had -ãd. o.,t of
ten talents of gold and precious srones, and those who displayed the Antigonids,
Seleucids and Thericleians' as well as the whole of Perseus' golden dinner service; ancl
straight after these the chariot of Perseus with his weapons, and lying on his weapo¡s his
crown. Then' after a short gap, the children of the king were led 

", 
,i"rr.r, and *ith th.m

a crowd of guardians, teachers and tutors, all weeping and stretching our their hands to
the onlookers, and teaching the children to beg and plead. Two of tÀe children were b'ys,
one a girl; and because of their age they were not fully aware of the ext€nt of their
misfortunes. And fot this reason the piry they evoked was in fact intensified by pity for
the change in their awareness that would follow. So that Perseus walked a little ùehind
hardly attracting attention, while the Romans from compassion fixed their eyes on the
children. Many ended up shedding tears, and all found the sight a mixture of pain and
pleasure until the children had passed.

(34) Perseus himself walked behind the children and their group of attendants, dressed
in a grey cloak, with the traditional boots of his native counrry. The extent of his
misfortunes made him seem completely dumbfounded and out of his mi¡d with
bewilderment. He too was accompanied by a group of comrades and fi.iends, their faces
weighed down with grief. And their weeping and contin ual gazingar Perseus gave the
onlookers the sense that it was his fate that caused their lament"rionr, ancl tha-t they were
hardly concerned about their own situation at all. In fact Perseus had sent 

" -.rr"g. ,o
Aemilius, begging not to be sent in the procession and asking to be left out of the
triumph. But Aemilius, scorning what seemed to be cowardice ancl fainthearredness on
the king's part, said that this had rested with Perseus before - and still did, if he wanted.
He indicated, that is, suicide as an alternative to shame; but the coward could not face
this and, instead, weake'ed by some faint hopes, became a part of his own spoils.

Following on these, were carried golden wreaths, 400 in total, which th. .iti., hacl sent
to Aemilius by embassy as prizes of victory. Straight afrer came the general himself, riding
on a chariot magnificently adorned, a man worthy of admiration, q.rir. apart from sr-rch
pomp. He was dressed in purple robe shot with gold, and he held a spray of laurel in his
right hand.3 His whole army also carried laurel, following the generalt chariot in their
ranks and divisions; and they sang, for part of the time, traditional songs interspersed
with ribaldry,a and, for the resr, hymns of victory and praise of the achiev.-.nt, of
Aemilius - who was the object of wonder and admiration of all, while being envied by no
one who was good.t
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5.8 The ceremon)/ ofniumph

1. Greek unit ofcoinage, and ofweight.
2. Different lorms of drinkingvessels.
3. This dress imitated that of the cult statue ofJupiter Optirnus Maximus; see 1.9a.

4. It was the custom for the soldiers to sing ribald songs, apparently mocking their general,
at his triumph.

5. Plutarch proceeds to ofler the triumph of Aemilius Paullus as a moral example that
human lile does not allow total happiness - for (as he goes on to explain) Aemilius
Paullus lost two of his sons around the time of his great triumph.

5.8b The triumph ofTiberius (,q.n. 12)

By the middle of the reign of Augustus, the privilege of a full triumph was

restricted to emperors or members of the imperial family. On a silver cup

found at Boscoreale, near Pompeii, the triumphal procession of the future
emperor Tiberius (then Augustus' chosen heir) is represented. The other side

of the cup shows a sacrifice - probably that performed at the beginning of
Tiberius' campaign. Height, 0.10 m.; diameter, 0.20 m.

See further: for a detailed description, Ryberg (1955) 141-4, though she is

probably incorrect to treat the sacrificial scene as part of the triumphal proces-

sion - see F. S. Kleiner (1983).

1 . Tiberius holding sceptre and laurel branch.
2. A slave, standing in the chariot, holds a crown over the triumphing general. During the

procession this slave was said to have repeated over and over again 'Remember you are a

man' to the general - dressed as he was in the costume of Jupiter; see Epictetus,
Discourses ttl.24.B5; Tertullian, Apo log, 33.
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